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CISTM14 Program Schedule

All sessions held in the Centre des Congrès de Québec.

Time Program Location
Sunday, 24 May 2015

13.00-17.00 Pre CISTM Course
Pediatric Travel Medicine: what we know, what we think 
we know and what we actually end up doing!

303AB

Pre CISTM Course
Expatriates and Lethal Health Threats - Planning, 
Preparation and Support Learning from Ebola

302AB

Pre CISTM Course
A Focused Review of Some Topics in Travel Health for 
Pharmacists

301AB

16.00-17.00 Nurses’ Reception Foyer 2

16.00-17.00 Pharmacists’ Reception Foyer 3

17.00-18.20 Opening Ceremony 200ABC

18.00-20.30 Welcome Reception Exhibition
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Time Program Location
Monday, 25 May 2015

MTH1
8.00-8.45
 

Meet The History
History of the Quarantine Station at Grosse Ile 

Marc Desmeules, Canada

301AB

8.00-8.45 CDC Yellow Book
Gary Brunette, United States of America

302AB

COD1
8.00-8.45

Case of the Day
Pre-Travel

Rogelio Lopez-Velez, Spain

303AB

PL1
9.00-10.30

Plenary
Our Shrinking World: Health in the 21st Century

Chairs: David R. Shlim, United States of America  
 Leo Visser, The Netherlands

PL1.01 Measuring global health: The global is local [Change 
your mindset! It’s time for a reality check]

Louis Loutan, Switzerland
•	Outline the most important trends and health challenges 

in the world using gapminder/health metrics
•	Appraise how these changes (global health transitions, 

global population growth, urbanization, changes 
in animal helath and human-animal population 
interactions, and climate change) will influence global 
migration and travel medicine now and in the future

•	 Integrate global health concepts into thinking about 
travel medicine

200ABC
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Time Program Location
Monday, 25 May 2015, continued

Cont. PL1.02 Globalization of infectious diseases. impact of travel 
on spread of infections 

Kamran Khan, Canada
•	Understand the three consequences of staphylococcal 

infections by travellers. 
•	Learn the role of travellers in the movement of 

staphylococci and resistance elements across 
populations.

•	Learn the drivers of resistance, including the use of 
antimicrobials	in	animals	•	Recognize	how	movement	
of international travellers creates unprecedented 
opportunities for the emergence of infectious disease 
outbreaks (H1N1)

•	Explain how integration of knowledge of global 
air traffic patterns and live stream global epidemic 
intelligence using Bio.Diaspora web application provides 
valuable insights in where dangerous infectious disease 
threats are emerging intheworld andwhere they are most 
likely to spread 

•	Give examples of how effective and efficient solutions 
are found by this technology to mitigate the impact 
of different epidemic and non-epidemic events in the 
world to health, security and economic activity.

PL1.03 Global responses to global threats: from risk 
assessment and surveillance to international health 
regulations 

Martin S. Cetron, United States of America
•	Outline what the public health responses to the 

globalization of health challenges are 
•	Explain how globalization and its health consequences 

influence travel medicine practice

10.30-11.15 Morning Break Exhibition
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Time Program Location
Monday, 25 May 2015, continued

SY1
11.15-12.45

Symposium
Rabies: Estimating Risks and Optimizing Vaccines

Chairs: Michael Jones, United Kingdom
 Hans Nothdurft, Germany

SY1.01 Reducing risks: Efforts in India; Global Rabies 
epidemiology

Jakob Zinsstag, Switzerland
•	Describe the global epidemiology of rabies (animals and 

humans) and the strategies to reduce risks through mass 
animal campaigns (e.g. Tchad)

SY1.02 Bat contact: When to vaccinate?
Gaston De Serres, Canada

•	Discuss homology of different lyssaviruses and level of 
protection of vaccines against different strains 

•	Discuss indications for post-exposure prophylaxis after 
contact with bats (bites, contact with dead bats, presence 
of bats in room etc.)

SY1.03 Rationale for the widespread adoption of multi-site 
intradermal rabies vaccination

Mary Warrell, United Kingdom
•	Describe new vaccinations schedules and procedures 

discuss level of evidence needed to change policy

200AB
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Time Program Location
Monday, 25 May 2015, continued

SY2
11.15-12.45

Symposium
Children and Teens on the Move

Chairs: Louis Loutan, Switzerland 
 Karl Neumann, United States of America

SY2.01 Health risks and risk perception in teenagers
Philip Fischer, United States of America

•	Describe the currently known spectrum of teen travel 
•	Discuss teen travel characteristics and analyze their 

travel health risk perceptions and attitudes 
•	Explain some of the most intractable teen travel health 

risks, including uninhibited sexual activity, and abuse of 
drugs and alcohol 

•	Offer suggestions on how to advise teen travelers in 
during a pre-travel encounter

SY2.02 Young adults - Gap year
Mike Starr, Australia

•	Describe the current status of gap year postings: how 
often, who is most commonly involved, and where 
people go

•	Discuss the typical characteristics of young adults 
undertaking a gap year, including their travel health risk 
perceptions and major health problems

•	Describe the recommendations and  requirements for 
pre- and post-travel assessments

SY2.03 Long term ex pat children
Jenny Visser, New Zealand

•	Discuss the medical issues associated with long term 
expatriate children, including implications on vaccine 
schedules and management of medical problems during 
the overseas stay

•	Describe the psychosocial aspects of long-term 
expatriate travel for children 

200C
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Time Program Location
Monday, 25 May 2015, continued

WS1
11.15-12.45

Workshop
Destination: Pacific Islands

Colleen Lau, Australia 
Peter Leggat, Australia 
Nicholas Zwar, Australia

•	Review common itineraries and places often visited in 
the region

•	 Identify key issues to address in preparing people for 
travel for the various countries in Oceania

•	Review common health concerns related to travel in the 
region

301AB

WS2
11.15-12.45

Workshop
Arrive Alive: In Flight Emergencies

Anna-Maria Carvalho, Canada
Rui Manuel Correia Pombal, Portugal

•	Outline the physiological basis of aviation medicine 
•	 Identify medical conditions that represent a 

contraindication for air travel 
•	Discuss the need for in-flight oxygen and the different 

types of oxygen concentrators 
•	Learn to better handle in-flight emergency situations 

with the use of the emergency medical kit

302AB

WS3
11.15-12.45

Workshop
Stay Awake: Managing Sleep Deprivation, and Jet Lag

Lee Baker, South Africa
Jeffery Goad,  United States of America

•	Review the physiology of circadian rhythm and the 
effects of travel on sleep patterns 

•	How to best use measures both non-pharmacological 
and pharmacological (benzodiazepines, zopiclone, 
melatonin) to alleviate the effects of jet lag 

•	Counsel travelers on safety rules and discuss the need 
for health insurance, including evacuation.

303AB

12.45-14.45 Lunch available for purchase in Exposition Exhibition
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Time Program Location
Monday, 25 May 2015, continued

SY3
14.45-16.15

Symposium
Travelling Coughs and Sneezes: Evolving and Emerging 
Respiratory Infections

Chairs: Frank von Sonnenburg, Germany 
 Annelies Wilder-Smith, Singapore

SY3.01 Pigs, chicks and other flus
Paul Tambyah, Singapore

•	Review the epidemiology of influenza virus, the 
behavior of influenza viruses in tropical countries, and 
the differences between H1N1 and H7N9 

•	Discuss the clinical data on influenza infections in 
tropical countries 

•	Apply this knowledge to the practice of travel medicine

SY3.02 MERS CoV
Ziad A Memish, Saudi Arabia

•	Discuss the epidemiology, origin and mode of 
transmission of Middle East respiratory syndrome - 
corona virus 

•	Review the clinical presentation of Mers-CoV

SY3.03 Meningococcal: Risk and recommendations [A, B, 
quadravalent vaccines]

Robert C. Read, United Kingdom
•	Review the epidemiology of invasive meningococcal 

disease in the world 
•	Discuss the impact of protein-conjugate polysaccharide 

vaccines on meningococcal meningitis (including 
serogroup B) 

•	Relate this knowledge to the practice of travel medicine

200AB
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Time Program Location
Monday, 25 May 2015, continued

SY4
14.45-16.15

Symposium
Providing Care from a Distance: The Role of New 
Technologies 

Chairs: Lee Baker, South Africa
 Ted Lankester, United Kingdom

SY4.01 Tele-medicine
Joannes Clerinx, Switzerland

•	To understand the concept of telemedicine applied to 
help clinicians solve difficult cases in tropical countries 
and to assist travellers with health advice when they are 
sick abroad.

•	To propose easy solutions for travel clinic to develop 
telemedicine

SY4.02 Decision making for evacuation
Jan Von Overbeck, Switzerland

•	To share long-standing clinical experience of medical 
care through telephone call center, including red flags 

•	To present the clinical, financial and legal challenges of 
telephone call centres, both for pretravel, during trial, 
and post travel 

SY4.03 Giving advice via email, phone, FB [inc legal issues, 
regional issues,]

Eric Johnson, United States of America
•	To present criteria for decision-making around an 

evacuation in different situations

200C

WS4
14.45-16.15

Workshop
How to get started and do successful Research - 
Designing, Writing, Publishing

Carolyn Driver, United Kingdom
Davidson Hamer, United States of America

•	 To make a status of the involvement of the different professionals 
into research, being nurses, pharmacists or physicians 

•	To propose solutions for better integration of all 
healthcare professionals into research 

•	To give the basics for developing a research hypothesis 
and question, to write a good abstract so that there is 
good chance to be published in a peer-reviewed journal

301AB
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Time Program Location
Monday, 25 May 2015, continued

WS5
14.45-16.15

Workshop
Schistosomiasis

Joannes Clerinx, Belgium
Eli Schwartz, Israel

•	Examine questions that have emerged regarding 
treatment of Schistosomiasis including the need for 
repeat treatment 

•	Propose approaches to evaluate and treat travellers with 
possible, probable, and confirmed Schistosomiasis 

•	Recommend strategy for follow up after treatment

302AB

FC1
14.45-16.15

Free Communication
Altitude and Injuries

Chairs: Martin Grobusch, The Netherlands 
 Tom Valk, United States of America

303AB

14.45-15.00 FC1.01 Incidence of illness and injury among visitors to 
various regions of the world

Heli Siikamaki, Finland

15.00-15.15 FC1.02 Behaviour of Mount Kilimanjaro climbers with 
serious altitude illness; A pilot study

Mieke Croughs,  Netherlands

15.15-15.30 FC1.03 Pulmonary embolism masquerading as high 
altitude pulmonary edema at high altitude

Prativa Pandey,  Nepal 

15.30-15.45 FC1.04 Benefit of prostacyclin for severe frostbite at altitude 
in Nepal

Ravi Vadlamudi,  Nepal

15.45-16.00 FC1.05 A two and a half inch leech in the nasopharynx: 
Live removal using steam

Sarah Richardson,  United Kingdom 

16.00-16.15 FC1.06 An Update on the Situation in Nepal
Prativa Pandey,  Nepal
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Time Program Location
Monday, 25 May 2015, continued

16.15-17.00 Afternoon Break Exhibition

Debate
17.00-18.30

Debate
Can Malaria Standby Treatment Replace 
Chemoprophylaxis in Low Risk Areas?

Anne McCarthy, Moderator, Canada 
Paul M. Arguin, United States of America 
Perry van Genderen, The Netherlands
Patricia Schlagenhauf, Switzerland

•	Present the pro and con of chemoprophylaxis, SBET and 
exposure prevention only for areas with low to moderate 
endemicity 

•	Discuss why experts disagree and how to handle these 
divergent opinions to achieve better harmonization, and 
hence more coherence and credibility

200AB
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Time Program Location
Monday, 25 May 2015, continued

SY5
17.00-18.30

Symposium
Cruise Ship Medicine: It’s More Than Norwalk

Chairs: Richard Dawood, United Kingdom
 Androula Pavli, Greece

SY5.01 Health issues on board cruise ships: Epidemiology of 
illnesses and scope of medical services.  
[Medical support - what to expect of medical services]

Grant Tarling, United States of America
•	Number of passengers and crew carried on cruises per 

year globally
•	Review epidemiology of health problems aboard, with 

particular consideration of host factors (age, health 
status, etc) 

•	Briefly describe the scale and scope of the medical 
services provided by cruise lines 

SY5.02 Seasickness - When should preventive medicine be 
discussed?

Arthur L. Diskin, United States of America
•	Review background and risk assessment for sea sickness 
•	Discuss prevention and management strategies for sea 

sickness 

SY5.03 Best practices - Pre-travel recommendations for 
cruises

Eilif Dahl, Norway
•	Discuss legal aspects encountered such as required YF 

immunization vs. acceptance of exemption certificate 
•	Describe malaria risk encountered during cruise travel 
•	Recommend best approaches to prepare travellers 

particularly with regards to YF

200C
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Time Program Location
Monday, 25 May 2015, continued

WS6
17.00-18.30

Workshop
Pre-travel basics and malaria prevention (ABC)

Anjli Acharya, Canada 
Fiona Genasi, United Kingdom 

•	Perform a comprehensive individualized risk assessment
•	Give an overview of routine, recommended and 

required vaccines for travelers, based on age, medical 
history, destination, type of travel etc.

•	Review the epidemiology of malaria in common 
destinations (Caribbean, Latin America, South-East 
Asia, China) and whether antimalarials are needed for 
these destinations 

•	 Summarize infectious and non infectious risks related 
to travel

301AB

WS7
17.00-18.30

Workshop
Running a Travel Clinic in the Impact of Social Media 

Sarah Kohl, United States of America 
Deborah Mills, Australia

•	Present ways of using social media (Twitter, Facebook), 
to make information on travel health issues accessible 
for our clients

•	Present an example of electronic vaccination card 
developed at the national level

302AB

FC2
17.00-18.30

Free Communication
Vaccine Preventable Diseases

Chairs: Pierre Landry Switzerland 
 Claire Wong, New Zealand
 

303AB

17.00-17.15 FC2.01 Measles outbreak associated with international 
travel, Regina Qu’Appelle Health Region (RQHR), Regina, 
Saskatchewan, 2014

Tania Diener, Canada
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Time Program Location
Monday, 25 May 2015, continued

17.15-17.30 FC2.02 Measles in the 21st century, a continuing 
preventable risk to travelers: data from the GeoSentinel 
Network

Mark J. Sotir, United States of America

17.30-17.45 FC2.03 The safety and tolerability of a combined Hepatitis 
A and Typhoid vaccine in children aged 2 to 16 years

Colleen Lau, Australia

17.45-18.00 FC2.04 36-months antibody persistence in children from 
a JEV endemic region with and without a booster dose of 
inactivated Japanese Encephalitis Vaccine

Katrin L. Dubischar-Kastner, Austria

18.00-18.15 FC2.05 Primary vaccination against Japanese Encephalitis 
leads to age-related differences of humoral and cellular 
immune responses

Angelika Wagner, Austria

18.15-18.30 FC2.06 Rabies ONEDAY pre-exposure vaccination: 
preliminary results from an open-label

Patrick Soentjens, Belgium
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Time Program Location
Tuesday, 26 May 2015

08.00-08.45 GeoSentinel: The ISTM/CDC Surveillance Network
Davidson Hamer, United States of America

PL2
09.00-10.30

Plenary
The Ins and Outs of Traveller’s Diarrhea

Chairs: Lin H. Chen, United States of America 
 Bradley Connor, United States of America

PL2.01 Human microbiome
Reetta Satokari, Finland

•	Describe current understanding of human microbiome 
in health and disease 

•	Explain the interplay of human microbiome with 
gastrointestinal illness and therapeutic interventions

PL2.02 Treat or not to treat/IBS/probiotics
Michael Libman, Canada

•	Examine the pros and cons of antibiotic therapy for TC 
with respect to changing microbiome 

•	Discuss post-infectious IBS 
•	Review results on probiotics in preventing and 

managing TD and PHBS.

PL2.03 Antimicrobial resistance
Erika Vlieghe, Belgium

•	Describe major antimicrobial resistance concerns in GI 
infections and TD 

•	Propose approaches to travellers with GI infections and 
TD with focus on geographic variations in antimicrobial 
resistance

200ABC 

10.30-11.15 Morning Break
Poster Tours
Immunizations

Bram Goorhuis, Netherlands
Returning Travelers

Poh Lian Lim, Singapore
Special Travelers

Maria Mileno, United States of America

Exhibition
Meet at Poster 
Desk
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Time Program Location
Tuesday, 26 May 2015, continued

SY6
11.15-12.45

Symposium
Communicating Health Risks: Talk the Talk

Chairs: Yen Bui, Canada 
 Jane Chiodini, United Kingdom

SY6.01 Risk perception [cultural differences]
Lorraine Noble, United Kingdom

•	Understand how people make decisions in order to adapt 
preventive messages

•	Differentiate between types of biases (anchoring, omission 
etc) that have an influence on decision-making

•	 Incorporate patients’ values and preferences into the 
decision-making process

SY6.02 Communication tools and techniques
Beth Lown, United States of America

•	Recognize the importance of health literacy in 
communication: what we say and what travelers actually 
understand

•	Use effective, patient-centered communication strategies 
to promote travelers’ adherence to preventive measures 
[Use motivational interview techniques to promote 
travelers’ adherence to preventive measures]

•	Practical tools to help patients make informed decisions

SY6.03 Impact evaluation of messages
Mieke Croughs, The Netherlands

•	Review studies evaluating the impact of travel advice
•	 Identify factors that hinder the effectiveness of travel 

advice
•	Describe research methods that could be used to 

measure effectiveness of travel advice

200AB
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Time Program Location
Tuesday, 26 May 2015, continued

SY7
11.15-12.45

Symposium
Optimizing Migrant Health - The Role of Travel 
Medicine

Chairs: Suzanne Gagnon, Canada 
 Rogelio Lopez-Velez, Spain 

SY7.01 What is the intersection between MH and TM?
Francesco Castelli, Italy

•	Recognize the increasing impact of global migration on 
human health 

•	Outline the different categories of migrants and the 
breadth of their complex health needs 

•	 Identify  priority health needs that can be addressed by 
travel medicine practitioners

SY7.02 Novel strategies to engage VFRs 
Anita Heywood, Australia

•	Outline the major health risks of the VFR population 
•	Describe the major barriers to uptake of pre-travel 

health care and the risk behaviors that lead to increased 
travel health risks in VFR travellers 

•	Give examples of novel strategies and interventions to 
engage immigrant communities to improve the health of 
VFRs travellers 

SY7.03 Best practices  
William Stauffer, United States of America

•	Describe the most important health issues of the 
migrant population

•	List the most important screening tests and health 
interventions to promote migrant health 

•	Review the most important opportunities to promote 
health of migrants in the pre-travel setting such as 
targeted screening and updating routine vaccinations

200C
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Time Program Location
Tuesday, 26 May 2015, continued

WS8
11.15-12.45

Workshop
The Immunocompromised Traveler

David O. Freedman, United States of America
Cornelia Staehelin Fux, Switzerland

•	 Formulate the characteristics of main types of 
immunosuppression 

•	Deduce the most relevant infectious disease risks 
associated with these main types of immunosuppression 

•	Predict the most likely antibody response to primary 
and secondary vaccinations 

•	Discuss the safety and efficacy of live attenuated 
vaccines in immunosuppressed travellers.

301AB

WS9
11.15-12.45

Workshop
Rashes on Return Dermatology for the Travel 
Practitioner

Miguel Cabada, Peru
Eric Caumes, France

•	Describe cases of travelers presenting with dermatologic 
findings.

•	 Illustrate common travel-related skin problems as well 
as exotic diagnoses

302AB

FC3
11.15-12.45

Free Communication
Issues in Malaria

Chairs: Charles D. Ericsson, United States of America 
 Lars Rombo, Sweden

303AB

11.15-11.30 FC3.01 Effectiveness of Twice a week prophylaxis with 
Atovaquone-proguanil in long-term travelers to Sub-
Saharan Africa

Eli Schwartz,  Israel

11.30-11.45 FC3.02 Malaria prevention strategies: A 10-year prospective 
study in a Swiss travel clinic

Rim Boubaker,  Switzerland
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Time Program Location
Tuesday, 26 May 2015, continued

11.45-12.00 FC3.03 Recommendations for malaria prevention in 
moderate to low risk areas: traveller’s choice and risk 
perception

Rachel Voumard, Switzerland

12.00-12.15 FC3.04 The road to licensure of a highly protective 
malaria vaccine for travelers based on Whole Plasmodium 
Falciparum Sporozoites (PfSPZ)

Thomas L. Richie, United States of America 

12.15-12.30 FC3.05 The clinical development of highly protective 
malaria vaccines for travelers based on Whole Plasmodium 
Falciparum Sporozoites (PfSPZ)

Thomas L. Richie, United States of America

12.30-12.45 FC3.06 Malaria in travellers returning or migrating to 
Canada: Surveillance report from CanTravNet Surveillance 
Data, 2003—2013

Andrea K. Boggild, Canada

12.45-14.45 Lunch available for purchase in Exposition Exhibition
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Time Program Location
Tuesday, 26 May 2015, continued

SY8
14.45-16.15

Symposium
Can Travel Medicine Recommendations be Evidence 
Based? Is There Science Behind Our Recommendations 
or is it All Just Art?

Chairs: Phyllis Kozarsky, United States of America
 Edward Ryan, United States of America

SY8.01 A passing “GRADE” in travel medicine
Gordon Guyatt, Canada

•	Review the most commonly used EBM methods and 
highlight their strengths and limitations 

•	Describe the GRADE process, from reviewing the 
evidence, balancing risks and benefits, creating 
thresholds, incorporating values and preference and 
developing guidelines 

•	Outline the strengths and weakness of GRADE 
methodology 

SY8.02 “GRADE-ing” typhoid fever vaccination
Steve Schofield, Canada

•	Describe the process of GRADE in a travel framework 
and its strengths and weaknesses 

•	Review the process of using GRADE to produce the 
CATMAT statement on typhoid vaccine and outline the 
challenges encountered. 

SY8.03  Yellow fever immunity for ever (single shot)?
Philippe Duclos, France

•	Describe how the GRADE methodology was used to 
produce the single dose WHO Yellow Fever guidelines 

•	Describe the challenges encountered using GRADE in 
this context and its strengths and weaknesses 

200AB
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Time Program Location
Tuesday, 26 May 2015, continued

SY9
14.45-16.15

Symposium
In and Out of Africa - Chik, Zik and Dengue

Chairs: Pornthep Chanthavanich, Thailand 
 Gerard Sonder, The Netherlands

SY9.01 The spread of Chikungunya
Philippe Parola, France

•	Describe and explain the spread of Chikungunya in the 
America’s 

SY9.02 Dengue in new places
Tyler Michael Sharp, Puerto Rico

•	Describe and explain the spread of Dengue in new 
places such as Africa (Kenya and Tanzania 

SY9.03  Zika
Erin Staples, United States of America

•	Describe and explain the spread of Zika out of Africa 

200C

WS10
14.45-16.15

Workshop
Yellow Fever and Japanese Encephalitis (ABC)

Natalie Gray, Australia
Susan Kuhn, Canada

•	 Formulate the main characteristics of the yellow fever 
vaccine 

•	Evaluate the evidence for long-lasting protective 
immunity 

•	Assess the risk of yellow fever and risk of severe adverse 
events 

•	Translate risk-benefit considerations into individualized 
travel advice

301AB

WS11
14.45-16.15

Workshop
TB and Travel - What Are the Risks and When and How 
to Screen

Martin Grobusch, The Netherlands
Kevin Schwartzman, Canada

•	Review the risk of TB in travellers and review the 
epidemiology of drug sensitive and drug resistant. 

•	List the different tests for LTBI including the TST and 
IGRA and their strengths and weaknesses 

•	Describe when and how to use the TST and the IGRA in 
the pre and post travel settings.

302AB
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Time Program Location
Tuesday, 26 May 2015, continued

FC4
14.45-16.15

Free Communication
Gut Bugs, Tough Bugs

Chairs: Effrossyni Gkrania-Klotsas, United Kingdom
 Mary-Louise Scully, United States of America

303AB

14.45-15.00 FC4.01 Undesired travel souvenirs - Incidence and causes 
of traveler’s diarrhea in Dutch travelers using cytotoxic 
drugs and/or monoclonal antibodies and in their travel 
companions after travel to the (sub)tropics

Jessica A. Vlot, Netherlands

15.00-15.15 FC4.02 Acquisition of cephalosporin- and colistin-resistant 
salmonella enterica by pilgrims during the 2013 Hajj

Philippe Gautret, France

15.15-15.30 FC4.03 Antibiotic sensitivity pattern in enteric fever 
patients presenting at CIWEC Hospital

Rashila Pradhan, Nepal

15.30-15.45 FC4.04 Increasing resistance in diarrheal pathogens among 
travelers to Nepal 

Prativa Pandey, Nepal

15.45-16.00 FC4.05 Long-term follow-up of schistosomiasis infection in 
Belgian Military personnel returning

Patrick Soentjens, Belgium

16.00-16.15 FC4.06 Risk of contracting Multiresistant (ESBL) 
Escherichia coli increases if traveler’s diarrhea is treated 
with antibiotics (not loperamide)

Anu Kantele, Finland
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Time Program Location
Tuesday, 26 May 2015, continued

16.15-17.00 Afternoon Break
Poster Tours
Immunizations

Martin Haditsch, Austria
Pre-travel

Edward Ryan, United States of America
Vector Borne Diseases

Philippe Gautret, France

Exhibition
Meet at Poster 
Desk

Panel
17.00-18.30

Panel
Challenging Cases: Tropical Diseases in Returned 
Travellers and Migrants

Andrea K. Boggild, Moderator,  Canada
Christina M. Coyle, United States of America 
Jakob Cramer, Germany 
Marc Mendelson,  South Africa

•	Describe clinical approach to ill travellers 
•	Apply testing strategies that can aid in confirming 

diagnoses in ill travellers
•	Discuss differential diagnoses of common presenting 

syndromes 

200AB
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Time Program Location
Tuesday, 26 May 2015, continued

SY10
17.00-18.30

Symposium
Working Abroad: Keeping Safe and Sane Before, During 
and After Travel

Chairs: Masatoki Adachi, Japan
 Kenneth Dardick, United States of America

SY10.01 Preparing for challenging environments
Dipti Patel, United Kingdom

•	Evaluation of health hazards in international setting 
•	 Fulfilling duty of care through implementing measures 

to mitigate against identified risks to international 
workers 

•	Relative merits of health & safety legislation in the 
country of the sending agency as opposed to that of the 
country where the assignment is being carried out 

•	Consideration of the legal, ethical and moral obligations 
to deployed workers including those with disabilities, 
and Consideration of reasonable adjustments for 
disabled workers.

SY10.02 Correspondent; Hostile environments [During]
Oliver Morton, United Kingdom

•	Determining an acceptable level of risk in intrinsically 
unsafe environments 

•	Remote advice & support including emergency response 
during assignment to sustain workers in the field

•	 Factors influencing the resilience and effectiveness of 
workers in the field 

•	Managing the different needs & expectations of 
expatriate and national workers

SY10.03 Debriefing and psychological health
Simon Clift, United Kingdom

•	Appropriate management post-assignment 
•	 Identifying and treating psychological trauma 
•	Mitigation measures to  build mental resilience 
•	Consideration of reasonable adjustments for disabled 

workers.

200C
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Time Program Location
Tuesday, 26 May 2013, continued

WS12
17.00-18.30

Workshop
Be Prepared: What to Put in Your Travel Medicine Kit 
(ABC)

Professor Larry Goodyer, United Kingdom
Caroline Zeind, United States of America

•	Describe medications/products needed for personal 
protection of the traveler

•	Discuss medications recommended for self-
management of illness by the traveler

301AB

WS13
17.00-18.30

Workshop
Extreme Weather Travel 

Michael Jones, United Kingdom
Christopher Van Tilburg, United States of America

•	Recognize the various clinical manifestations and 
danger signs that can arise during exposure to extreme 
cold and heat 

•	 Formulate preventive measures to prevent disease from 
exposure to extreme cold and heat

302AB

FC5
17.00-18.30

Free Communication 
Pre-travel Issues 

Chairs: Garth Brink, South Africa 
 Jeff Goad, United States of America

303AB

17.00-17.15 FC5.01 Development and usage of internet tools to improve 
travelers’ health: Pre-travel PREP and TRhIP

Regina LaRocque, United States of America

17.15-17.30 FC5.02 Emotional drive of providing health promotion by 
digital animation to international visitors in Japan

Mariko Nishikawa, Japan

17.30-17.45 FC5.03 Improving the CDC Yellow Book with country-
specific Yellow Fever maps

R. Ryan Lash, United States of America
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Time Program Location
Tuesday, 26 May 2015, continued

17.45-18.00 FC5.04 Mass gatherings: Health risks during the FIFA 
World Cup 2014

Kirsten A. Eberhardt, Germany

18.00-18.15 FC5.05 Travellers’ profile and travel clinic vaccine practices: 
A 10-year prospective study in Switzerland

Rim Boubaker, Switzerland

18.15-18.30 FC5.06 How Did Travellers in Endemic Countries Use 
Rapid Diagnostic Tests for Malaria Provided by a Travel-
clinic? A Cohort Study

Delphine Berthod, Switzerland
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Time Program Location
Wednesday, 27 May 2015

MTH2
08.00-08.45

Meet the History
Foundation of the Hospital in Quebec City in Response 
to Large Epidemics and Immigration in the 19th 
Century

Dr. Marc Desmeules, Canada

301AB

COD2
08.00-08.45

Case of the Day
Andreas Neumayr, Switzerland

•	Essentials and pitfalls of post-exposure rabies 
vaccination after dog/monkey bite abroad (with 
reflections on simian herpes B and empiric antibiotic 
coverage) 

•	Management of vivax malaria in returning-travellers/
migrants (with reflections on non-chloroquine regimen 
and its impact on consecutive primaquine therapy + 
genetic polymorphisms impacting primaquine efficacy) 

•	Acute schistosomiasis presenting with repeated fever 
episodes in a traveller returning from Madagascar 
(emphasis on exposure history taking and differential 
diagnosis of fever + eosinophilia) 

303AB

08.00-08.45 Professional Development Session on Writing Abstracts
Gotta Get Published

Charles D. Ericsson, United States of America

302AB
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Time Program Location
Wednesday, 27 May 2015, continued

PL3
09.00-10.30

Plenary
Vaccinations: What’s New, Who to Target and How to 
Get Shots Delivered

Chairs: Christina Greenaway, Canada
 Marc Mendelson, South Africa 

PL3.01 Vaccine pipeline: From innovation to issues of shortages
Brian Ward, Canada

•	Review the process of vaccine production, from antigen 
discovery, vaccine production to vaccine distribution 

•	Review examples of important new travel vaccines on 
the horizon 

•	Describe strategies to optimize vaccine production and 
distribution

•	List the most important reasons for interruption of 
vaccine supply and vaccine shortages

PL3.02 Dengue: From innovation to first vaccine
Annelies Wilder-Smith, Singapore

•	Discuss the challenges in developing dengue vaccines 
and review the different dengue vaccines candidates

•	Review the clinical efficacy data for dengue vaccines
•	Discuss the role of vaccines in the prevention of dengue 

in endemic populations and travellers.

PL3.03 Vaccine refusal: How to get around it
Regina LaRocque, United States of America

•	Review the barriers to uptake of vaccine and the key 
reasons causes of vaccine refusal 

•	Review strategies to improve vaccine uptake and to 
address the issues and concerns raised by the anti 
vaccination movement.

•	Describe and provide key examples of the 
antivaccination movement and on how this has 
impacted on vaccine refusal and disease control.

200ABC
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Time Program Location
Wednesday, 27 May 2015, continued

Cont. PL3.04 Vaccination in immunosuppressed: Does it work/is 
it safe/how to find out

Camille  Nelson Kotton, United States of America
•	Review the different types of immunosuppression 

medications and immunosuppressive diseases. 
•	Describe the increased risk of travel-related diseases in 

the immunosuppressed host 
•	Outline the implications for response to vaccines and 

review vaccine efficacy and safety in this population 
•	Review recommendations for vaccinations in 

immunosuppressed travellers

10.30-11.15 Morning Break Exhibition

SY11
11.15-12.45

Symposium
What’s the Buzz: Current Issues in Malaria  

Chairs: Santanu Chatterjee, India
 Alan Magill, United States of America

SY11.01 Biomarkers in Malaria
Andrea L. Conroy, Canada

•	Explain the pathophysiological hypotheses that led to 
the discovery of new host biomarkers. Describe their 
accuracy to predict death in severe malaria and their 
potential usefulness in medical practice.

SY11.02 Zoonotic Malaria (P Knowlesi)
Balbir Singh, Malaysia

•	Describe the epidemiology of zoonotic Malaria and its 
potential threat for humans (knowlesi, amazoniensis). 
Discuss the clinical picture, performance of different 
diagnostic tests and efficacy of treatment for P knowlesi.

SY11.03 Updates on Vivax; Resistance 
Nicholas Day, Thailand

•	Explain the pathophysiology of P vivax malaria and the 
observed clinical picture 

•	Describe the level of resistance of P vivax to the different 
antimalarial drugs and its geographical distribution

•	Describe the epidemiology, clinical spectrum and 
pathophysiology of P vivax malaria, prevention of 
relapse and the extent of drug resistance in P vivax

200AB
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Time Program Location
Wednesday, 27 May 2015, continued

WS14
11.15-12.45

Workshop
Travelling at Altitude (ABC)

Prativa Pandey, Nepal
David Shlim, United States of America

•	At the end of the session, participants will be familiar 
with the risk of altitude illness in a number of different 
scenarios, and how to recommend preventive strategies. 
They will know how altitude illness progresses to its 
severe forms, and how to prevent death from altitude 
illness.  They will also become familiar with the 
differential diagnosis of altitude illness, and how to 
evaluate a patient who has descended with possible 
altitude illness.

200C

WS15
11.15-12.45

Workshop
Destination: Ethiopia

Nancy Piper Jenks, United States of America
Makeda Semret, Canada

•	Review the key historical and cultural aspects of the 
Ethiopian population 

•	Review common itineraries and places often visited in 
the region 

•	Review common health concerns related to travel in the 
region 

•	 Identify key issues to address in preparing people for 
travel with specific mention of yellow fever and malaria

301AB

WS16
11.15-12.45

Workshop
Travelling with Chronic Medical Conditions

Mary-Louise Scully, United States of America 
Fons Van Gompel, Belgium

•	Review the issues of managing diabetes while travelling 
including the use of portable glucometers and adjusting 
medication with erratic travel schedule 

•	Review the issues related to managing anticoagulants 
during travel including the use of portable INR 
machines 

•	Review management issues related to sleep apnea and 
the use of CPAP during travel

302AB
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Wednesday, 27 May 2015, continued

WS17
11.15-12.45

Workshop
Screening Migrants - Evidence and Best Practices

Elizabeth D. Barnett, United States of America
Rogelio Lopez-Velez, Spain

•	Review the most important health conditions in the 
migrant population 

•	List the most important screening test and interventions 
for health promotion in the migrant population

303AB

12.45-14.45 Lunch Exhibition 
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Time Program Location
Wednesday, 27 May 2015, continued

SY12
14.45-16.15

Symposium
Tourism Outside of the Box

Chairs: Davidson Hamer, United States of America
 Peter Leggat, Australia

SY12.01 Ecotourism: Walking the walk, not just talking the talk
Bjorn Heyerdahl, South Africa

•	Appraise ecotourism - the psychology and travel 
preparedness of nature-based tourists 

•	 Formulate how to sustain environment

SY12.02 Voluntourism
Sheila Hall, United Kingdom

•	Outline the concept of voluntourism and the profile of 
the voluntourist 

•	Review organizations that address potential problems 
and promote best practices in volunteering 

•	Discuss common health pitfalls and psychological stress 
due to poor cultural adaptation 

•	 Formulate practical and appropriate advice to promote 
tips to better understanding of interactions between 
volunteer and host communities

•	 Illustrate the core issues of benefit and harm, idealism 
and ethics 

SY12.03 Cross border healthcare and medical tourism
Jill Hodges, United States of America

•	Outline the nature, extent and future trends of the global 
medical tourism industry 

•	Explain the different motivations for seeking cross 
border health care 

•	Discuss the potential advantages, downsides, and ethical 
and legal challenges in medical tourism 

•	Review the responsibility as pre-travel advisers to this 
group of travellers 

200AB
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WS18
14.45-16.15

Workshop
What’s New: Top Papers in Travel Medicine

Elizabeth Talbot, United States of America 
Joseph Torresi, Australia

•	Review papers from the past 1-2 years that have 
significant impact on the practice of travel medicine 

•	Appraise findings of the papers on whether they support 
current practice or indicate the need for change

200C

WS19
14.45-16.15

Workshop
Pregnant and Pediatric Travellers

Sheila Mackell, United States of America 
Claire Wong, New Zealand

•	 Identify key issues to address in preparing children for 
travel 

•	Review common questions and concerns related to 
travel during pregnancy

301AB

SY13
14.45-16.15

Symposium
Making the Diagnosis: New Tools and How to Use Them

Chairs:  Martin Haditsch, Austria 
 Alfons von Gompel, Belgium

SY13.01 New non-malarial rapid diagnostic tests (i.e. 
leptospirosis, brucella, dengue etc.)

Cedric Yansouni, Canada

SY13.02 New parasite diagnostic tests
Lisette van Lieshout, The Netherlands

SY13.03 Choosing diagnostic tests for different clinical 
syndromes

Jay Keystone, Canada
•	Review the most important diagnostic tests to order and 

their interpretation for determining the etiology of fever 
in the returned traveller

•	Review the most important diagnostic tests to order 
and their interpretation for respiratory symptoms in the 
returned traveller 

•	Review the most important diagnostic tests to order 
and their interpretation for eosinophilia in the returned 
traveller 

302AB
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Wednesday, 27 May 2015, continued

FC6
14.45-16.15

Free Communication 
Health Problems in Returning Travellers

Chairs: Clive Brown, United States of America 
 Herbert DuPont, United States of America 

303AB

14.45-15.00 FC6.01 Discovering the spectrum of emerging viral 
pathogens in returned febrile travellers

Ruwandi Kariyawasam, Canada

15.00-15.15 FC6.02 Seroprevalence of and seroconversion to Hepatitis 
E Virus IgG Antibody among individuals evaluated by the 
Boston Area Travel Medicine Network before and after 
travel, 2009-2010

Kira A. Barbre, United States of America 

15.15-15.30 FC6.03 Chikungunya and Dengue Virus infections among 
United States community service volunteers returning from 
the Dominican Republic, 2014

Alexander J. Millman, United States of America 

15.30-15.45 FC6.04 Dengue Virus infections: Incidence among long 
term travelers

Femke W. Overbosch, Netherlands

15.45-16.00 FC6.05 The health of the Peace Corps volunteer
Susan J. Henderson, United States of America 

16.00-16.15 FC6.06 Travel related health risks in moderate and severe 
immunocompromised patients: A case-control study

Souad Dekkiche, Switzerland

16.15-17.15 Afternoon Break
Poster Session

Exhibition

17.15-18.45 ISTM Membership Assembly 200C

18.45-19.30 Cocktail Reception for ISTM Members 200C
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Time Program Location
Thursday, 28 May 2015

MTH3
08.00-08.45

Meet the History 
Epidemic louse-borne typhus among immigrants to 
Québec in 1847-1848

Réjean Dion, Canada

301AB

HC1
08.00-08.45

Highlights of the Conference
Gerard Flaherty

301AB

PL4
09.00-10.30

Plenary 
Malaria: New Challenges and Opportunities

Chairs: Fiona Genasi, United Kingdom 
 Karin Leder, Australia

PL4.01 Malaria elimination and eradication: hopes, 
challenges and barriers

Alan Magill, United States of America
•	Describe the progresses that have been made towards 

malaria control and their main facilitators
•	Highlight the major current and future obstacles, including 

species-specific factors that hinder control efforts 
•	Describe new factors that are hindering use of certain 

drugs and changes in drug susceptibility 
•	Describe the role of vaccine development in malaria 

control 
•	Discuss how historical lessons can guide the future fight

PL4.02 Poor quality medicines and artemisinin resistance
Paul Newton, United Kingdom

•	Describe the magnitude of the problem of poor quality 
antimalarials and its geographical variability

•	Discuss the impact of poor quality medicines on 
drug resistance, including the emerging problem of 
artemisinin resistance

PL4.03 Achieving consensus on malaria recommendations: 
Is it possible?

Mary Elizabeth Wilson, United States of America
•	Describe the range of approaches for malaria prophylaxis
•	 Explain why the interpretation and weighting given to the data 

used in many national varies, including historical, cultural and 
political reasons for the differences in approaches 

•	 Suggest how processes might be standardised for policy 
development, and consider specific management issues for 
which harmonization may be achievable

200AB
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10.30-10.45 Morning Break 200C

LBP1
10.45-12.15

Late Breaker Plenary
Ebola

Chairs:  Blaise Genton, Switzerland 
 Robert Steffen, Switzerland

LBP1.01 The Epidemiology of the West African Ebola 
outbreak and control measures used

Joann Liu, Switzerland

LBP1.02 New therapies for Ebola Virus- medications and 
vaccines

Speaker to be determined

LB1.03 Approach to the work up of returned traveller with 
suspected hemorrhagic fever

Daniel Bausch, United States of America

200AB

12.00-12.30 Closing Ceremony 200AB
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FC1.1
Incidence of Illness And injury among Visitors to Various Regions of the World

H. Siikamäki1,2, P. Kivelä1, M. Fotopoulos2, J. Ollgren3, A. Kantele4,5

1University of Helsinki and Helsinki University Hospital, Inflammation Center, Clinic of Infectious 
Diseases, Helsinki, Finland, 2SOS International, Frederiksberg, Denmark, 3National Institute for Health 
and Welfare, Helsinki, Finland, 4University of Helsinki and Helsinki University Hospital, Helsinki, Finland, 
5University of Helsinki, Department of Clinical Medicine, Helsinki, Finland

Background: Data on illness and injury of travelers abroad have mainly been collected after the trips; 
figures recorded during actual journeys are scarce. For decades, the perception of travelers' health 
problems has relied on relative morbidity data; with figures on the visitors to each region lacking as the 
denominator, incidences have been impossible to calculate. 
Objectives: The purpose of the study was to get comprehensive data on both relative morbidity and 
incidence of health problems of travelers abroad. 
Methods: We retrieved nation-wide data on Finnish travelers with health problems abroad during 2010-
2012 from the database of an assistance organization, SOS International (SOS), covering 95% of all 
cases requiring aid abroad. Clinicians abroad provided the diagnoses. The diagnostic categories were 
those of ICD-10, except for infections, which we separated from the organ-specific classification into a 
category of their own. We compared the figures of ill travelers in SOS database to the numbers of Finnish 
travellers during the same time period in the database of the Official Statistics of Finland. 
Results: The SOS database included 50 710 cases: 84.6% outpatients, 16.4% inpatients. Infections 
represented the most common health problem (59.9%), followed by injuries (14.0%), diseases of the skin 
(5.2%), musculoskeletal system and connective tissue (5.2%), digestive tract (2.5%), and vascular system 
(2.1%). The most frequent diagnoses were gastroenteritis and respiratory infections.  
Overall incidence of illness or injury was high in Africa (97.9/100 000 travel days), southern Europe plus 
the eastern Mediterranean (92.3/100 000 travel days), and Asia (65.0/100 000 travel days). Incidence of 
infections was high in these areas as compared to eastern plus Western Europe and the Americas.  
Travel itineraries remained unchanged for 48 842 (96.3%), an air ambulance was used for 113 (0.2%), 
and some other transport arrangement for 1556 (3.1%) cases; deaths totaled 199 (0.4%).  
Conclusions: The study is, to our knowledge, the first to present incidences of illness and injury during 
journeys abroad. Infections proved the most common of all health problems. The data show significant 
differences between geographic regions and countries visited. Pre-travel counseling appears advisable 
also for visitors to southern Europe.  

FC1.01BACK
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FC1.2
Behaviour of Mount Kilimanjaro Climbers with Serious Altitude Illness; A Pilot Study

M. Croughs1,2, P. Bom3, J. Van den Ende2

1GGD Hart voor Brabant, Department of Environment, Tilburg, Netherlands, 2Institute of Tropical 
Medicine, Department of Clinical Sciences, Antwerp, Belgium, 3VU University of Amsterdam, Student at 
School of Medical Sciences in 2014, Amsterdam, Netherlands

Background of the study: Every year tourists die due to altitude illness on Mt. Kilimanjaro even though 
rapid descent is possible. Climbers seem to continue ascending despite severe symptoms. However, few 
data on the behaviour of climbers with serious altitude illness are available. 
Objectives: We intended to study the measures climbers take in case of serious altitude illness or 
dangerous symptoms. In addition we wanted to estimate the incidence and predictors of serious altitude 
illness and the sample size needed to calculate them with enough power.  
Methods: Every traveler, who climbed between January 25 and March 31, 2014 with Marangu Hotel, was 
asked to keep a diary while climbing and to answer some questions after descent. Multivariable logistic 
regression was used to identify predictors. 
Summary of results: Of 226 eligible trekkers 99 (44%) completed the diary, while 109 (48%) answered 
the oral questions; 69 (31%) did both. Half of the respondents (49%) met the criteria of serious altitude 
illness; specific pre-travel training was related to a higher incidence while older age and pre-travel advice 
on altitude illness were related to a lower incidence. Dangerous symptoms were present in 37%: 
ascending in more than five days and acetazolamide prevention were related to a lower incidence. 
Acetazolamide prevention, climbing higher in daytime and male gender increased the odds to reach the 
summit. Only 32% of climbers with serious altitude illness returned before reaching the summit. Other 
measures taken were extra rest and slowing down, drinking more and taking medication (acetazolamide, 
ibuprofen, paracetamol or antiemetics). To determine the incidence of serious altitude illness with enough 
power a sample size of 400 respondents would be necessary, while 250 participants would be sufficient 
to confirm the found predictors as true predictors.  
Conclusions reached: Nearly half of Mt. Kilimanjaro climbers had serious altitude illness; only a third of 
them descended before reaching the summit.  
Conclusions: The majority of climbers with dangerous symptoms continue climbing in order to reach the 
summit of Mt. Kilimanjaro. A more extended study is needed to calculate the true incidence and 
predictors of serious altitude illness.  

FC1.02BACK
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FC1.3
Pulmonary Embolism Masquerading as High Altitude Pulmonary Edema at High Altitude

P. Pandey1, B. Lohani2, H. Murphy1

1CIWEC Clinic Travel Medicine Center and Hospital, Kathmandu, Nepal, 2Tribhuvan University Teaching 
Hospital, Radiology, Kathmandu, Nepal

Background: CIWEC Hospital in Kathmandu, Nepal sees trekkers brought from the mountains of Nepal 
with acute mountain sickness (AMS), high altitude pulmonary or cerebral edema (HAPE or HACE). In 
HAPE, shortness of breath (SOB) is the most prominent symptom with rapid improvement upon descent. 
When HAPE cases do not improve rapidly with descent, other diagnoses including pulmonary embolism 
(PE) and pneumonia should be considered.  
Objectives: PE at high altitude is a rare entity that often masquerades as or presents in conjunction with 
HAPE complicating the diagnosis and management. A study was undertaken to determine the incidence 
of PE in persons with baseline HAPE diagnosis presenting upon descent from high altitude.
Methods: Retrospective review of charts was done in all patients seen initially presenting to CIWEC with 
a diagnosis of HAPE during the year 2013. Patients with persistent SOB despite descent were reviewed 
for etiology. 
Results: Approximately 102,000 foreigners went trekking and mountaineering in high altitude areas of 
Nepal in 2013. During this year, 436 persons were seen at CIWEC clinic with altitude illness diagnosis: 
226 with AMS, 84 with HACE and 126 with HAPE. Of 126 persons diagnosed with HAPE at initial 
presentation, 6 tested positive for pulmonary embolism by CT angiography (4.8%). Mean altitude reached 
was 5297m (range 3285-8848m). Four persons were trekkers and 2 were mountain climbers. 
Radiographic presentation did not differ significantly from PE at low altitude. Upon further evaluation, 4 
had Deep Vein Thrombosis (DVT). Four were male and 2 female with average age of 54 years. One 
woman was using a contraceptive ring. Five patients had no known predisposing risk for thrombosis. 
Conclusion: Pulmonary Embolism should be considered in patients presenting with SOB from high 
altitude regardless of thrombotic risk. Pulmonary embolism can co-exist with or mimic HAPE with or 
without DVT. Specific diagnostics to differentiate HAPE from other etiology of SOB, including point-of-
care biomarkers, may effectively differentiate PE and other HAPE-mimickers at altitude resulting in 
optimal, expedient triage and care.  
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FC1.4
Benefit of Prostacyclin for Severe Frostbite at Altitude in Nepal

R. Vadlamudi1, H.A. Murphy1, P. Pandey1

1CIWEC Clinic Travel Medicine Center and Hospital, Kathmandu, Nepal

Background: Severe frostbite occurs frequently at altitude in the Himalayas with 36 cases presenting to 
CIWEC Travel Medicine Center in 2013 and 200 cases in the last 5 years. Despite our expertise with 
conservative management, significant long-term morbidity including amputations is common. While tPA is 
effective in some situations, it is often contraindicated particularly with later presentation. Cauchy (2011) 
demonstrated efficacy of prostacylin with an excellent safety profile in the setting of frostbite. In October 
2014 a typhoon in India caused unusually high snowfall in the Annapurnas during the peak trekking 
season. Numerous trekkers died and severe frostbite was notable among survivors. Among the many 
patients evacuated to CIWEC, 3 Israelis with severe frostbite were treated with prostacyclin.  
Objective: We performed an observational analysis of a series of patients with frostbite treated with 
prostacylin after evacuation to Kathmandu.  
Method: We performed a chart review with phone and email follow-up at 3 months after 3 Israeli patients 
(age 24, 32 and 32) with severe frostbite were treated with prostacylin. All had grade 3 (past proximal 
phalanx) or grade 4 (past MCP or MTP joints) frostbite. All received full-dose prostacyclin on Day 1 and 
1/3-2/3 dose on Day 2 (6-hour slowly increasing infusion of prostacyclin in the ICU). Due to repatriation 
timing the Day 2 dose was interrupted though following repatriation some continued to receive 
prostacyclin.  
Results: All 3 patients had excellent tolerance of prostacyclin. The most common side effect was flushing 
- experienced by all. Hypotension was not experienced and there were no other significant side effects. 
We noted optimal improvement in the vascularization compared to standard-of-care by day 2. 
Photographic outcomes including digit loss are presented at day 0, 2 and 3-month follow-up. 
Conclusion: Treatment options for severe frostbite remain limited with many patients not qualifying for 
tPA triaged to conservative care resulting in significant morbidity and amputations. We demonstrate 
outcomes in a small cohort of 3 Israeli patients treated with prostacyclin for severe frostbite in Nepal. 
Despite limited numbers reported, due to optimal side-effect profile and limited treatment options, 
prostacyclin should be considered in the treatment of severe frostbite.  
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FC1.5
A Two and a Half Inch Leech in the Nasopharynx: Live Removal Using Steam

S. Richardson1, L. Hall1
1Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh, NHS Lothian, Emergency Department, Edinburgh, United Kingdom

Leeches are bloodsucking parasites that can be found living in freshwater environments. Tropical leech 
infestations have been widely reported in the literature, though nasopharyneal leeches remain rare with 
few cases ever identified in adults. This case reports a novel method of removal of a large live leech from 
the nasopharynx of a returning traveller.  
A 24-year-old female presented to the Emergency Department having experienced intermittent epistaxis 
for 1 month since her return from travelling around Vietnam and Cambodia. For several days prior to her 
attendance she felt movement in her nose and noticed a worm like creature appearing from her nose 
during showering. She was fit and well with no other associated symptoms. Upon examination the leech 
was visualised in the right nasal cavity and initial attempts were made to remove it using fine suture 
forceps. When this was unsuccessful the patient held her head over a hot running tap that created steam, 
the leech was then visualised to come out of her nose to the level of her upper lip, but removal was not 
possible from this position. The patient was laid down and a foam sponge soaked in hot water to create 
steam. This was held just under the patients nose and the leech quickly moved into the anterior cavity 
towards the foam allowing easy removal with forceps. The leech was identified by a local expert and was 
measured at 6.5cm in length. The patient was fully examined for further infestation but no evidence was 
found.
Only one previous report identifies methods of live removal of leeches using water but no cases could be 
found in the literature reporting the use of steam. This unique technique avoids over instrumentation of 
the nose, the need for specialist involvement and equipment, and allows the leech to be removed live for 
identification. The method was rapid and relatively painless for the patient, resulting in minimal bleeding 
after removal. Future cases of nasopharygeal leeches should attempt this technique prior to surgical 
instrumentation.  
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FC2.1
Measles Outbreak Associated with International Travel, Regina Qu'Appelle Health Region (RQHR), 
Regina, Saskatchewan, 2014

T. Diener1, M. Hennink1, Z. Abbas1, K. Lloyd1, L. Stang1, S. Hudson2, C. Benz Tramer1

1Regina Qu'Appelle Health Region, Regina, Canada, 2Sun Country Health Region, Weyburn, Canada

Background: On December 31, 2013, an intentionally unvaccinated 9 year old returned to Regina, 
Saskatchewan from the Philippines while infectious with measles. This importation led to the largest 
outbreak of measles in Regina since endemic measles was declared eliminated in Canada. We 
investigated to find additional cases and to prevent further spread. 
Methods: RQHR case findings and contact investigations from January 7, 2014 to February 12, 2014 
included detailed contact and patient interviews, history of prior immunization/immunity and exposure 
settings. Laboratory testing for Measles IgM, IgG and Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) and other 
causes of viral exanthems were conducted. Specimens were also sent to the National Microbiological 
Laboratory (NML) for genotype testing. Exposed contacts were identified and if indicated, these contacts 
were provided with measles-mumps-rubella (MMR) immunization or human serum immunoglobulin (sIg).  
Results: The index case became symptomatic on January 2, 2014 and attended a primary health care 
site (PHC) on January 4. On January 6th, the date of rash onset, she visited the emergency room of a 
local hospital and her paediatrician's office. On January 7th, the positive measles IgM result was reported 
to the Communicable Disease Program. From January 7 to February 12, nine additional measles cases 
were identified - all linked to the index case. The median age of the reported cases was 32.5 years 
(range, 3 months-47 years). There were no hospitalizations and no deaths reported. Three cases were 
contacts of the six secondary cases. Measles virus (MV) of genotype B3 with identical MV sequence was 
detected from five cases. Three of the ten cases were unimmunized infants under one year of age. One 
case was an unimmunized child (index cases), two had documented histories of 2 doses of measles 
containing vaccine and one was born prior to 1970. Over 2,300 contacts were identified. Post-exposure 
immunization was administered to 124 individuals and serum Ig to 109 individuals meeting the criteria.  
Conclusion: This outbreak highlights the importance of maintaining a high level of vaccination coverage. 
High vaccination coverage within the RQHR likely limited the scope of the outbreak.  
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FC2.2
Measles in the 21st Century, a Continuing Preventable Risk to Travelers: Data from the 
GeoSentinel Network

M.J. Sotir1, D. Esposito2, E.D. Barnett3, E. Caumes4, B.A. Connor5, E. Gkrania-Klotsas6, S. Kuhn7, K. 
Leder8, P.L. Lim9, R. Pradhan10, P.E. Kozarsky11

1CDC, Travelers' Health Branch, Atlanta, United States, 2CDC, Atlanta, United States, 3Maxwell Finland 
Laboratory for Infectious Diseases, Boston Medical Center, Boston, United States, 4Hôpital Pitié-
Salpêtrière, University Pierre et Marie Curie, Paris, France, 5Weill Medical College, Cornell University, 
New York, United States, 6University of Cambridge, Cambridge, United Kingdom, 7Alberta Children's 
Hospital, University of Calgary, Calgary, Canada, 8Royal Melbourne Hospital at the Doherty Institute for 
Infection and Immunity and School of Public Health and Preventive Medicine, Monash University, 
Melbourne, Australia, 9Tan Tock Seng Hospital, Singapore; Lee Kong Chian School of Medicine, 
Singapore, Singapore, 10CIWEC Clinic Travel Medicine Center and Hospital, Kathmandu, Nepal, 11Emory 
University School of Medicine, Atlanta, United States

Background: Measles is a highly contagious viral disease that can lead to significant morbidity and 
death. Introduction of measles-containing vaccine in the 1960s greatly reduced the number of endemic 
measles cases worldwide, but virus circulation continues and the disease remains a risk for unvaccinated 
travelers. Infected travelers can also spread the disease between countries. 
Objective: Describe travel-related measles diagnoses reported to the GeoSentinel global surveillance 
network from 2000 through 2013. 
Methods: We examined records in GeoSentinel to find patients with a diagnosis of measles and a clinic 
visit date from January 1, 2000 to December 31, 2013. Confirmatory diagnostics for cases were 
requested if available. Demographic, travel-associated, and geographic variables for patients were 
summarized. 
Results: Eighty-four measles diagnoses were reported to GeoSentinel during the study period, with peak 
numbers reported in 2010 (12) and 2011 (27) [Figure]. Median age of patients was 27 years (range 1-57), 
with 84% age 18-45 years. Of the 66 patients with reported diagnostics, 62 (94%) were confirmed by 
positive IgM serology and/or PCR. Approximately two-thirds of patients were diagnosed after returning to 
their country of residence, with one-third diagnosed during travel. Most common purposes of travel were 
tourism (33%), business (31%), visiting friends and relatives (VFR) (13%), and missionary 
work/volunteerism/research (10%). Of the 70 patients with reported region of exposure, Asia (66%) was 
most common, followed by Africa (18%) and Europe (13%). Of the 10 travelers exposed in Europe, 8 
reported exposure in Western Europe during 2011, including 4 in France and 2 in Italy. Among the 67 
patients with pre-travel medical care information, 17 (25%) visited a provider before their trip. 
Conclusions: Measles remains a risk for travelers to developing and industrialized nations. Although 
two-thirds of measles diagnoses reported to GeoSentinel were associated with exposure in Asia, there 
was recent exposure in Western Europe from countries where travelers might not consider pre-travel 
medical consultations. Efforts to reduce travel-associated measles might include public health messaging 
targeted directly to tourist and business travelers, increased attention to measles immunization of adults 
by primary care providers, and increased attention to immunizing traveling infants and children at all 
ages.  
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The Safety and Tolerability of a Combined Hepatitis A and Typhoid Vaccine in Children Aged 2 to 
16 Years

C. Lau1,2,3, D. Mills1, M. David2, P. Sly2,3

1Travel Medicine Alliance Clinics Australia, Brisbane, Australia, 2Queensland Children's Medical 
Research Institute, Brisbane, Australia, 3The University of Queensland, WHO Collaborating Centre for 
Children's Health & Environment, Brisbane, Australia

Background: Combined hepatitis A & typhoid vaccines have been widely used globally, and proven to be 
safe and well-tolerated in adults, with similar immunogenicity and side effects compared to monovalent 
hepatitis A and typhoid vaccines. The Sanofi Pasteur combined hepatitis A & typhoid vaccine (CombHAV-
TYP) is available in Australia and licensed for use from age 16 years, but the monovalent components 
are approved for use from age 2. The advantages associated with a single injection have led to 
widespread “off-label” use of CombHAV-TYP in children aged 2 to 16 years, but the safety of this vaccine 
in children has not been investigated. 
Objective: To investigate the safety and tolerability of CombHAV-TYP in children aged 2 to 16 years. 
Method: A multi-centre clinical trial (TGA No. 2013/0374) was conducted at Travel Medicine Alliance 
clinics across Australia. Children who required pre-travel vaccination for both hepatitis A and typhoid were 
offered the option of receiving CombHAV-TYP. Parents were contacted 2 to 3 days post-vaccination and 
asked to respond to a standard questionnaire on adverse events. Reactions to CombHAV-TYP were 
compared with published data on reactions to the monovalent vaccines. 
Results: A total of 402 children were given CombHAV-TYP, including 179 who received other vaccines 
concurrently. Overall, 22.7% were aged < 6years, 49.4% aged 6-12 years, and 28.0% aged 13-16 years. 
No serious adverse events were reported, and 24.1% did not experience any reactions. Of 223 children 
who only received CombHAV-TYP, most common reactions were sore arm (76.2%), local redness 
(15.7%), and swelling (11.2%). All three local reactions were significantly more common than reported 
with monovalent hepatitis A (6.2%, 6.9%, 0.4%) and typhoid (27.3%, 6.9%, 2.9%) vaccines. Redness was 
more common in children < 6 years (15.6%) and 6-12 years (17.4%) compared to 13-16 years (5.4%). 
Fever (3.6%) was no more common than reported with monovalent vaccines, but more likely in children < 
6 years (11.1%). Only 10 children (4.5%) missed school, sport, or family activities, and 3 parents (0.75%) 
would prefer not to use CombHAV-TYP again.  
Conclusion: Our study found that combined hepatitis A and typhoid vaccine was safe and well-tolerated 
in children.  
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Antibody Persistence in Children from JE Non-Endemic and JE-Endemic Countries and after a 
Booster Dose of Inactivated Japanese Encephalitis Vaccine 
  
K.L. Dubischar-Kastner1, V. Kadlecek1, B. Sablan, Jr.2, C.F. Borja-Tabora3, S. Gatchalian2,3, A. Ayad1, 
J.P. Cramer4, M.A. Cromer5, T. Jelinek6, A.W. Gherardin7, E.D. Barnett8, D.J. Mills9, S. Eder1, K. 
Westritschnig1 
1Valneva SE, Vienna, Austria, 2University of the Philippines, Department of Pediatrics, Philippine General 
Hospital, Manila, Philippines, 3Research Institute for Tropical Medicine, Department of Health, 
Muntinlupa, Philippines, 4Bernhard Nocht Institute for Tropical Medicine and University Medical Center 
Hamburg-Eppendorf, Department of Tropical Medicine/Infectious Diseases, Hamburg, Germany, 
5Passport Health of Tampa Bay, Tampa Clinical Research, Tampa, United States, 6Berlin Center for 
Travel & Tropical Diseases, Berlin, Germany, 7Formerly, The Travel Doctor - TMVC Pty Ltd, Melbourne 
Docklands, Victoria, Australia, 8Boston Medical Center, Section of Pediatric Infectious Diseases, Boston, 
United States, 9Dr. Deb - The Travel Doctor, Brisbane, Australia 
  
Background: Protection lasts at least 12 months after a JE-VC booster (Vero cell-derived, inactivated 
Japanese Encephalitis vaccine, Valneva) in adults. Antibody persistence without booster and after a JE-
VC booster in children (currently unlicensed) needed further study.  
Objectives: To evaluate antibody persistence after primary series or booster of JE-VC in children aged 1 
to < 18 years.  
Methods: One randomized, controlled open-label study in the Philippines: 300 children, mean age at 
primary JE-VC series approx. 4.6 years, received either no booster or a booster (3 mcg/0.25 ml < 3 years, 
6 mcg/0.5 ml ≥3 years) 12 months after the primary series. A second small open-label follow-up study in 
23 children from Europe, USA and Australia without booster. Neutralizing antibody titers were assessed 
by PRNT before and 1, 12 and 24 months after the booster and 12, 24 and 36 months after primary 
series.  
Summary of Results: Study One: A JE-VC booster increased PRNT titers substantially (100% SPR and 
GMTs 890 - 4076, highest in youngest children). Two years after boosting, titers remained above the 
seroprotection threshold (PRNT50≥1:10): SPR 100%, GMTs 231 - 535 depending on age. Without 
booster, 3 years after the primary series, a substantial proportion retained protective titers (SPR 81 - 
100% depending on age), but GMTs (45 - 81) were substantially lower without booster. Study Two: In 
traveling children (mean age 14.3 years, one child < 3 years at priming), seroprotection rate was 91.3% 
(21/23 subjects) at month 24 after the primary series, with a GMT of 75.  
Conclusions: A booster dose of JE-VC in children was highly immunogenic. Two years after the booster, 
100% of subjects retained protective titers. Without booster, SPRs were still high (> 80%) in all age 
groups for two years (traveling children) / three years (endemic areas), but titers declined considerably. 
Data. although limited for traveling children, suggest a booster may not be required in children for a 
minimum of 2 years after the primary series; natural boosting through JEV exposure may however have 
contributed to persistence of immunity in the Philippines study. Pending 36-months data from traveling 
children will allow a comprehensive conclusion on antibody persistence in children.  
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Primary Vaccination against Japanese Encephalitis Leads to Age-related Differences of Humoral 
and Cellular Immune Responses

A. Wagner1, E. Garner-Spitzer1, J. Jasinska1, M. Paulke-Korinek1, M. Hofer1, K. Stiasny2, F.X. Heinz2, H. 
Kollaritsch1, U. Wiedermann1,3

1Medical University Vienna, Institute of Specific Prophylaxis and Tropical Medicine, Vienna, Austria, 
2Medical University Vienna, Department of Virology, Vienna, Austria, 3University of Gothenburg, 
Gothenburg, Sweden

Background: Immunosenescence is associated with reduced B and T cell responses. It has been shown 
that booster vaccination is less effective in the elderly; however data on the efficacy of primary 
immunisation in the elderly is sparse.  
Objective: We conducted a monocentric, open label, phase IV trial to investigate humoral and cellular 
immune responses to primary Japanese Encephalitis (JE) vaccination in young (18-40 y) and elderly 
vacinees (>60 y). 
Methods: All subjects (30 per group) received a primary course of an inactivated, adjuvanted JE- 
vaccine. Neutralising antibody titers (NT) were determined in serum samples taken before vaccination, 1 
and 5 weeks after the 2nd dose. PBMC´s isolation was performed prior to the 1st and 1 week after the 2nd

dose to analyse different T- and B-cell subsets and cytokine production after antigen restimulation. 
Results: JE-specific antibody titers were significantly lower in elderly compared to young participants. 
Furthermore 47% of the elderly were no/low-responders to JE-vaccination. The reduced humoral immune 
responses in the elderly were associated with reduced cytokine production (e.g. IFN-g) in vitro and a 
significant increase of T regulatory cells. Moreover, we detected higher frequencies of late-differentiated 
effector and effector memory cells in elderly. The majority of elderly subjects were seropositive for CMV, 
which correlated with reduced antibody titers and increased late differentiated CD8 and CD4 cells. 
Conclusion: We conclude that primary vaccination in the elderly may require different vaccination 
strategies (adapted/accelerated schedule, primary vaccination < 60 or adjuvants) to ensure sufficient and 
long lasting immunity.  
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Rabies ONEDAY Pre-exposure Vaccination: Preliminary Results from an Open-label Randomized 
Clinical Trial on Rabies Boostability 
  
P. Soentjens1,2, P. Andries3, B. Damanet3, K. Dekoninck3, C. Maussen3, S. Van Gucht4, A. Van Gompel5, 
E. Bottieau5 
1Military Hospital Queen Astrid, Centre for Infectious Diseases, Brussels, Belgium, 2Institute of Tropical 
Medicine, Clinical Sciences, Antwerp, Belgium, 3Military Hospital Queen Astrid, Brussels, Belgium, 
4Scientific Institute of Public Health, Brussels, Belgium, 5Institute of Tropical Medicine, Antwerp, Belgium 
  
Background: Rabies causes almost invariably fatal encephalitis. Vaccination schedules are very time-
consuming. Shorter 7 day Pre-exposure Vaccination Schedules have recently shown non-inferiority to 
classical schedules. A single visit schedule for last-minute travellers would be usefull.  
Objective: To investigate the initial Neutralising Antibody Response after primary vaccination on day 14 
after a single pre-exposure visit with two intradermal rabies injections.  
Method: Belgian soldiers were vaccinated with a one-day double intradermal vaccination schedule (2 x 
0.1 ml), using the Purified Chicken Embryo Cell Vaccine (Rabipur®). At day 0 and 14 post-vaccination, 
Neutralizing Antibody titers against rabies virus were determined with the Rapid Fluorescent Focus 
Inhibition Test (RFFIT). A titer ≥ 0.5 IU/ml was considered to be boostable, but long-term boostability 
would only be ascertained if the titer remains ≥ 0.5 IU/ml 7 days after a booster vaccination (planned in 
the present study one year after the primary vaccination).  
This open-label study is registered at EUDRACT 2014-00183612.  
Results: Preliminary results for day 14 are shown in Figure 1. 143 subjects were recruited on day 0. 
Median age was 33 years (range 20-53). 94% were male.  
We present the results of 134 of the subjects: 77,5% of all subjects (N = 104) had a RFFIT titer ≥ 0.5 
IU/ml. 22,5 % (N = 30) had an initial response but under the required 0.5 IU/ml. 2 subjects had no 
response at all.  
Conclusion: Preliminary data show that 77,5% of subjects had a sufficient initial antibody response of ≥ 
0,5 IU/ml after a single visit double-dose pre-exposure rabies vaccination. Data on post-booster protective 
efficacy and comparisons with the 7-day and 28-day schedule are expected for 2016.  
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Effectiveness of Twice a Week Prophylaxis with Atovaquone-proguanil in Long-term Travelers to 
Sub-Saharan Africa

T. Lachish1, M. Bar-Meir1, N. Eisenberg2, E. Schwartz3

1Shaare-Zedek Medical Center, Infectious diseases, Jerusalem, Israel, 2Centro Médico La Paz, Malabo, 
Equatorial Guinea, 3The Chaim Sheba Medical Center, The Ceneter for Geographic Medicine, Tel Aviv, 
Israel

Background: Current guidelines recommend daily dosing of atovaquone-proguanil (AP), beginning a day 
before travel to an endemic area and continuing for 7 days after departure. Adherence of long-term 
travelers to a daily malaria chemoprophylaxis tends to be poor, even when residing in highly endemic 
regions for malaria. Evidence from a volunteer challenging study, suggests that even a once weekly 
dosing of AP provides effective malaria protection against Plasmodium falciparum.
Objective: Assessing the effectiveness of twice weekly AP prophylaxis in long-term travelers to highly 
endemic Plasmodium falciparum areas in West Africa.  
Methods: To detect prophylactic failures associated with twice weekly AP, we conducted a retrospective 
surveillance during the years 2013 - 2014 among long-term expatriates in 2 sites in sub-Saharan West 
Africa. Living conditions were similar in each site. The expatriates were divided according to the malaria 
prophylaxis regimen they took: the AP twice weekly group; the mefloquine once weekly group and the 
group of expatriates taking no prophylaxis. Malaria events were recorded for each group. The incidence 
density of malaria was calculated by dividing malaria events per number of patient/months at risk. A 
logistic regression model was designed to control for possible confounders.  
Results: There were 127 travelers to sub-Saharan Africa in this surveillance. The malaria rates were: 
11.7 /1000 person- months in the group with no prophylaxis (13 episodes per 1112 months at risk, N=61); 
2.5/1000 person months in the mefloquine group (2 episodes per 812 months at risk, N=38, p=0.02) and 
no cases of malaria (0 episodes per 285 person-months, N=28,p=0.05) in the twice weekly AP group.  
Conclusions: No prophylaxis failures were detected among the group of travelers who took AP 
prophylaxis twice a week, while among the group without prophylaxis malaria incidence was 11.7 /1000 
person-months. We recommend further validation of our findings by clinical trials, prospective studies, 
and active surveillance in larger cohorts to assess the effectiveness of twice weekly AP prophylaxis in 
travelers.
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Malaria Prevention Strategies: A 10-year Prospective Study in a Swiss Travel Clinic

R. Boubaker1, P. Meige1, C. Mialet1, C. Ngarambe Buffat1, M. Uwanyiligira1, F. Widmer1, J. Rochat1, A. 
Herard Fossati1, M. Souvannaraj-Blanchant1, S. Payot1, S. de Vallière1,2, V. D'Acremont1,3, B. Genton1,2,3

1Travel Clinic, Department of Ambulatory Care and Community Medicine, University Hospital, Lausanne, 
Switzerland, 2Infectious Disease Service, University Hospital, Lausanne, Switzerland, 3Swiss Tropical and 
Public Health Institute, Basel, Switzerland

Background: There are several possible malaria prevention strategies. In Switzerland, chemoprophylaxis 
(CP) is recommended for travellers visiting areas highly endemic for malaria and standby emergency 
treatment (SBET) for areas with moderate to low risk.  
Objective: To describe the type of malaria prevention prescribed to travel clinic attendees with a specific 
focus on changes overtime following adaptation of recommendations to the declining malaria endemicity.  
Methods: We included all pre-travel first consultation data recorded between November 2002 and 
December 2012 by a custom-made program DIAMM/G that helps the clinician in decision-making. We 
analysed country-specific malaria preventive recommendations provided and medicines prescribed 
overtime. 
Results: 64´858 client-trips were recorded. 91%(59´003/64´858) of travellers planned to visit one or more 
malaria endemic country(ies). Among those clients, 42%(24´688/59´003) were prescribed an antimalarial 
drug as CP only, 36%(21´311/59´003) as SBET only and 3%(1´514/59´003) as CP and SBET together. 
Over the 10-year period, there was a 16% drop of CP prescription and a 21% increase of SBET 
prescription. For CP, the proportion of travellers prescribed mefloquine dropped from 38%(437/1´164) in 
2002 to 18%(1´156/6´545) in 2012 and those prescribed atovaquone-proganil (AP) increased from 
3%(38/1´164) to 19%(1´249/6´545). For SBET, AP dropped from 15%(180/1´164) to 13%(871/6´545) and 
artemether-lumefantrine (AL) increased from 1%(10/1´164) to 28%(1´842/6´545). CP and SBET together 
were more frequently prescribed in long-term travellers and backpackers than short-term travellers. 
Prescription of CP for travellers to India fell from 53% to 5% and prescription of SBET increased from 
40% to 88% after the change of recommendation from CP to SBET in 2005 for this country. 
Comparatively, prescription of CP for travellers to Senegal, for which no change of recommendation was 
made during that 10-year period, decreased only from 88% in 2002 to 77% in 2012. 
Conclusion: Over a 10-year period, there was a drop of CP prescription in favour of SBET which was 
prescribed to >40% of all travellers to malaria endemic areas in 2012. Changes in market availability of 
antimalarials were reflected in the type of medicine prescribed. Travel clinic professionals complied well 
with the changes of national recommendations from CP to SBET for moderate to low risk areas.   
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Recommendations for Malaria Prevention in Moderate to Low Risk Areas: Traveller's Choice and 
Risk Perception 

R. Voumard1, D. Berthod2, C. Rambaud-Althaus3, V. D'Acremont1,3, B. Genton1,2,3

1Travel Clinic, Department of Ambulatory Care and Community Medicine, University of Lausanne, 
Lausanne, Switzerland, 2Infectious Diseases Service, Department of Medicine, Centre Hospitalier 
Universitaire Vaudois and University of Lausanne, Lausanne, Switzerland, 3Swiss Tropical and Public 
Health Institute and University of Basel, Basel, Switzerland

Background: The considerable malaria decline in several touristic countries challenges the strategy of 
chemoprophylaxis for travellers visiting moderate to low risk areas. An international consensus on the 
best strategy is still lacking. It is indeed essential to include the traveller's opinion in the decision process.  
Objectives: We studied the preference of travellers regarding malaria prevention for moderate to low-risk 
areas, related to their risk perception, and investigated the reasons of their choices.  
Methods: Prior to pre-travel consultation in the Travel Clinic, a self-administered questionnaire was given 
to travellers visiting moderate to low risk malaria areas. Four preventive options were proposed to the 
traveller, i.e. bite prevention only, chemoprophylaxis, stand-by emergency treatment alone and stand-by 
emergency treatment with rapid diagnostic test. The information was accompanied by a risk scale for 
incidence of malaria, antimalarial adverse drug reactions and other travel-related risks, inspired by Paling 
palettes from the Risk Communication Institute.  
Results: 391 travellers were included from December 2012 to December 2013. 59 (15%) opted for 
chemoprophylaxis, 116 (30%) for stand-by emergency treatment, 112 (29%) for stand-by emergency 
treatment with rapid diagnostic test, 100 (26%) for bite prevention only, and 4 (1%) for other choices. 
Travellers choosing chemoprophylaxis justified their choice for security reasons (42%), better preventive 
action (29%), higher efficacy (15%) and easiness (15%). The reasons for choosing stand-by treatment or 
bite prevention only were less medication consumed (29%), less adverse drug reactions (23%) and lower 
price (9%). Those who chose chemoprophylaxis were more likely to have used it in the past [OR=3.0 (CI 
1.7-5.44)], but were not different in terms of demographic, travel characteristics or risk behaviour.  
Conclusions: When travelling to moderate to low risk malaria areas, 85% of interviewees chose not to 
take chemoprophylaxis as malaria prevention, although most guidelines still recommend it. They had 
coherent reasons for their choice. New recommendations should include shared decision-making to take 
into account travellers' preference.  
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The Development of Malaria Vaccine Products Based on Whole Sporozoites (PfSPZ)

T.L. Richie1, for the PfSPZ Vaccines Consortium 
1Sanaria Inc., Rockville, United States

Malaria is a leading cause of morbidity in travelers to malaria-endemic regions. In 2010-2011 the number 
of cases of malaria in travelers from the UK increased by 30%. Similarly, the US had 1,925 malaria cases 
in 2011, the highest number in the past 40 years, and 1,683 cases in 2012. In all U.S. military campaigns 
conducted in malarious areas during the past 150 years, U.S. forces experienced more casualties from 
malaria than from hostile fire. Although not as well documented, within-country travelers residing in 
malaria-free areas, such as capital cities, also face malaria as a serious infectious threat when visiting 
endemic regions within their countries. Aid workers, missionaries, mining workers, energy workers, 
migrants and displaced persons are other groups at risk. Prevention relies on personal protective 
measures and taking prophylactic drugs, measures which are often unavailable or fail due to non-
compliance or lack of efficacy. The CDC estimates that only 8% of U.S. travelers take chemoprophylaxis 
appropriately. An effective vaccine could solve the problem of traveler's malaria, in addition to the huge 
benefit that would accrue for residents of malaria-endemic areas. Sanaria Inc. is a biotechnology 
company whose sole mission is to develop such a vaccine. The platform selected - attenuated whole 
sporozoites (the infectious form of the parasite) - is the only vaccine approach that has consistently 
shown high-grade (> 90%) sterile protection against Plasmodium falciparum (Pf) infection in proof-of-
concept clinical studies. However, until the last decade, the technologies for manufacturing such a 
vaccine had not been developed. Sanaria has now successfully produced aseptic, purified, cryopreserved 
P. falciparum sporozoites (PfSPZ) that meet all regulatory requirements and are suitable for parenteral 
injection. Radiation attenuated PfSPZ are the immunogen in PfSPZ Vaccine. Fully infectious PfSPZ 
(PfSPZ Challenge) are the immunogen in the PfSPZ-CVac (chemoprophylaxis vaccine) approach in 
which PfSPZ Challenge is administered with an anti-malarial drug. Genetically attenuated PfSPZ are the 
immunogen in PfSPZ-GA1 vaccine, in which two genes, B9 and slarp, are knocked out. The rationale 
supporting the development of these products and the methods of manufacture will be described.  
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The Clinical Development of Highly Protective Malaria Vaccines for Travelers Based on Whole 
Plasmodium Falciparum Sporozoites (PfSPZ)

T.L. Richie1, for the International PfSPZ Consortium 
1Sanaria Inc., Rockville, United States

Whole sporozoites are the only immunogens that consistently induce high-grade (>90%) sterile immunity 
against controlled human malaria infection (CHMI), and are likely an ideal immunogen for a traveler's 
vaccine. Sanaria, Inc has developed three vaccine products based on aseptic, purified, cryopreserved, 
whole Plasmodium falciparum(Pf) sporozoites (SPZ) that meet all regulatory standards and are suitable 
for parenteral injection. Sanaria has partnered with 22 institutions in 13 countries, organized as the 
International PfSPZ Consortium, to develop and test these vaccines. In clinical trials completed, 
underway, or planned at 4 sites in the USA, and in Germany, Mali, Tanzania, Equatorial Guinea, Ghana, 
Kenya, and Burkina Faso, the vaccines are demonstrating excellent safety, tolerability and protection. 
PfSPZ Vaccine, composed of radiation-attenuated PfSPZ (NF54 strain), protected 90-100% of malaria-
naïve adult volunteers against homologous CHMI after five or three direct venous inoculation (DVI) 
injections. It protected adults in the USA against heterologous CHMI (7G8 clone) and malaria-exposed 
adults in Mali against intense natural malaria transmission for 6 months. The immunization regimen is 
now being optimized and Sanaria expects to license PfSPZ Vaccine for use in travelers and military 
personnel by 2018, aiming to provide >90% protection against infection for at least six months. PfSPZ-
CVac, a second product, is composed of non-irradiated, fully infectious PfSPZ (PfSPZ Challenge) 
administered in combination with a chemoprophylactic agent to kill the parasites in vivo. 3 doses of 
PfSPZ-CVac, at a fraction of the dose needed for PfSPZ Vaccine, induced high-grade protection in 
malaria-naïve adults in Germany 10 weeks after the last dose of vaccine. It will soon be tested for durable 
protection, for efficacy following a 10 day condensed immunization regimen, and in Africa. A third vaccine 
product, PfSPZ-GA1, is a genetically attenuated NF54 strain with the B9 and slarp genes deleted. PfSPZ-
GA1 is being manufactured and is slated for clinical testing in early 2016. Sanaria anticipates rapid 
development and deployment of these products for protecting travelers from malaria and for protecting all 
individuals age > 6 months living in malaria-endemic areas, with a specific objective to achieve malaria 
elimination in regional campaigns and eventual global malaria eradication.  
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Malaria in Travellers Returning or Migrating to Canada: Surveillance Report from CanTravNet 
Surveillance Data, 2003—2013

A.K. Boggild1,2,3, J. Geduld4, M. Libman5, B.J. Ward5, A.E. McCarthy6,7, J. Hajek8, W. Ghesquiere8,9, J. 
Vincelette10, S. Kuhn11,12, D.O. Freedman13, K.C. Kain1,2,14

1University of Toronto, Department of Medicine, Toronto, Canada, 2Tropical Disease Unit, Toronto 
General Hospital, Toronto, Canada, 3Public Health Ontario Laboratories, Toronto, Canada, 4Public Health 
Agency of Canada, Travel and Migration Health Division, Infectious Disease Prevention and Control 
Branch, Ottawa, Canada, 5McGill University, Division of Infectious Diseases, Department of Microbiology, 
Montreal, Canada, 6University of Ottawa, Division of Infectious Diseases, Ottawa, Canada, 7The Ottawa 
Hospital, Tropical Medicine and International Health Clinic, Ottawa, Canada, 8University of British 
Columbia, Division of Infectious Diseases, Vancouver, Canada, 9Vancouver Island Health Authority, 
Infectious Diseases, Victoria, Canada, 10Centre Hospitalier de l'Université de Montréal, Infectious 
Diseases and Microbiology, Montreal, Canada, 11University of Calgary, Departments of Pediatrics and 
Medicine, Calgary, Canada, 12Alberta Children's Hospital, Section of Pediatric Infectious Diseases, 
Calgary, Canada, 13University of Alabama at Birmingham, Center for Geographic Medicine, Department 
of Medicine, Birmingham, United States, 14Sandra Rotman Centre for Global Health, SAR Laboratories, 
Toronto, Canada

Background: Knowledge gaps exist in our understanding of migration medicine practice and the impact 
of imported pathogens by Canadian travellers, of which malaria is one of the most important. We present 
a comprehensive, Canada-specific surveillance summary of malaria in a cohort of returned travellers and 
new immigrants. 
Objectives: We examined the demographic and travel-related correlates of malaria among Canadian 
travellers and immigrants to identify groups that may benefit from targeted pre-travel intervention. 
Methods: Data on ill returned Canadian travellers and immigrants presenting to a CanTravNet site 
between September 2003 and September 2013 were analyzed. 
Results: During the study period, 17,929 travellers and immigrants presented to a CanTravNet site, 93% 
of whom had a travel-related diagnosis. Of these, 376 (2%) were diagnosed with malaria, the most 
common species being P. falciparum (N=228, 61%). Those travelling for the purpose of “visiting friends 
and relatives” (VFR) were the most well-represented (N=137, 36.4%), followed by business travellers 
(N=68%, 18.1%), missionaries, volunteers aid workers (N=58, 15.4%), immigrants (N=55, 14.6%), tourists 
(N=47, 12.5%), and students (N=11, 2.9%). Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) was the most likely source region, 
accounting for 273 (N=73%) of cases, followed by South central Asia (N=53, 14%), South America (N=9, 
2%), and the Caribbean (N=9, 2%). India, a particularly high volume destination for Canadians, was the 
single most well represented individual source country, accounting for 39 cases (10%), 35 of which were 
P. vivax. Of the total 376 cases, 22 (6%) were classified as severe or cerebral, but varied by travel 
reason, with 10% (N=7) of cases in business travellers classified as severe, 12% (N=7) in missionaries, 
8.5% (N=4) in tourists, 1.8% (N=1) in immigrants, and 1.5% (N=2) in VFRs. Of 376 cases, 17% (N=64) 
had a trip duration less than 2 weeks, while 6% (N=4) travelled less than 1 week. 
Conclusions: Our analysis of surveillance data on ill returned Canadians provides an epidemiologic 
framework for Canadian practitioners encountering prospective travellers. It confirms the overwhelming 
importance of travel to SSA and India, particularly by VFRs but also other traveller categories for severe 
disease. Even short duration travel was confirmed to require malaria prevention.  
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Undesired Travel Souvenirs - Incidence and Causes of Traveler's Diarrhea in Dutch Travelers 
Using Cytotoxic Drugs and/or Monoclonal Antibodies and in their Travel Companions after Travel 
to the (sub)Tropics

J.A. Vlot1, T.J.K. van der Reijden1, E.C.J. Claas2, L.G. Visser1

1Leiden University Medical Center (LUMC), Infectious Diseases, Leiden, Netherlands, 2Leiden University 
Medical Center (LUMC), Medical Microbiology, Leiden, Netherlands

Background: Travelers are exposed to several health risks in exotic environments, many related to 
infectious diseases. The immunocompromised traveler is at an even greater risk for acquiring an infection 
due to their underlying medical condition and treatment with immunomodulatory drugs. 
Objective: To determine the incidence and causes of traveler's diarrhea (TD) in immunocompromised 
travelers and their travel companion to tropical destinations. 
Methods: Multicenter cohort study among 219 Dutch travelers using immunosuppressive agents and 111 
travel companions. Questionnaires were filled in before travel, after travel and 2½ months after returning. 
Health problems were documented in a diary. Stools samples were collected before and after travel and 
analyzed with the Luminex xTAG Gastrointestinal Pathogen Panel assay.  
Results: Immunosuppressed travelers were treated with TNF-alpha antagonists alone or in combination 
with methotrexate or azathioprine because of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) (66%); inflammatory bowel 
disease (18%); psoriatic arthritis (9%) or other medical conditions (7%). Most participants traveled to Asia 
(mainly Indonesia, Turkey and India). TD occurred more frequently in immunocompromised travelers 
(75%) than in travel companions (61%). 43% of the immunocompromised and 23% of the travel 
companions had gastrointestinal complaints after return. In 33 (10%) travelers a pathogen was found; 20 
immunocompromised travelers and 13 travel companions. In 65% of the immunocompromised travelers 
with TD and in 34% of the travel companions with TD a pathogen was detected. The following pathogens 
were detected in immunosuppressed travelers after return: ETEC (5/8), Campylobacter (5/7), norovirus 
GII (3/5), Shigella (3/3), Salmonella (1/2), norovirus G1 (1/2), Giardia lamblia (1/2) E.coli O157 (2/2). One 
co-infection with Shigella and ETEC was detected in a RA traveler; the travel companion had ETEC. In 
two unrelated travelers the pathogen was already present before travel (Giardia, STEC). One RA traveler 
acquired norovirus GII while the pre-travel sample contained a STEC. Clostridium difficile was present in 
one travel companion to the Philippines; an antibiotic was used before travel due to a respiratory 
infection. The associated index traveler had an ETEC. 
Conclusion: Immunocompromised Dutch travelers experienced more TD during and after travel than 
travel companions. ETEC, Campylobacter and noroviruses were the main pathogens.  
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Acquisition of Cephalosporin- and Colistin-resistant Salmonella enterica by Pilgrims during the 
2013 Hajj

P. Gautret1, A.O. Olaitan1, N.M. Dia1, S. Benkouiten1, K. Belhouchat1, T. Drali1, P. Parola1, P. Brouqui1, Z. 
Memish2, D. Raoult1, J.-M. Rolain1

1AP-HM, Institut Hospitalo-Universitaire Méditerranée Infection. Aix Marseille Université, Unité de 
Recherche en Maladies Infectieuses et Tropicales Emergentes (URMITE), UM63, CNRS 7278, IRD 198, 
Inserm 1095, Marseille, France, 2Alfaisal University, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Background of the study: Gatherings such as the Hajj involving many people who travel from different 
parts of the world, represents a risk for the acquisition and dissemination of infectious diseases. 
Objective: We investigated the acquisition of multidrug-resistant (MDR) Salmonella spp. in 2013 Hajj 
pilgrims from Marseille, France. 
Methods: Two hundred and fifty-eight rectal swabs were collected from 129 participants before their 
departure and after their return from Saudi Arabia as well as during the pilgrimage from patients with 
diarrhea. Samples were screened for the presence of Salmonella using quantitative real-time PCR and 
culture. Whole-genome sequencing (WGS) was performed to characterize one of the isolates and the 
mechanism leading to colistin resistance was investigated. 
Results: Six samples collected after returning from Hajj and one collected during a diarrhea event were 
positive for Salmonella by real-time PCR, and five Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica isolates were 
recovered by culture, whereas none were positive before pilgrimage. Two of the S. enterica isolates 
belonged to the Newport serotype ST45 and were resistant to cephalosporins, gentamicin and colistin. 
WGS of one of these isolates revealed the presence of a plasmid containing a blaCTX-M-2 gene along with 
a 12-nucleotide chromosomal deletion in the pmrB gene associated with colistin resistance. 
Conclusions: This study shows that pilgrims acquired Salmonella bacteria including a novel MDR clone 
during the Hajj pilgrimage. This could represents a global threat because Salmonella is one of the most 
common diarrhea-causing bacteria worldwide. More so, returning pilgrims could disseminate MDR 
bacteria worldwide upon returning to their home countries.  
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Antibiotic Sensitivity Pattern in Enteric Fever Patients Presenting at CIWEC Hospital

R. Pradhan1, H. Murphy1, D. Bhandari1, S. Bashyal1, P. Pandey1

1CIWEC Hospital, Kathmandu, Nepal

Background: Enteric Fever is a major health problem among the general population and travelers to 
Nepal. There has been a continuous emergence of antibiotic resistance in this region limiting treatment 
options. The current standard -of -care for Enteric Fever at CIWEC Hospital includes combination therapy 
with ceftriaxone and azithromycin (Schwartz 2013). Though in vitro susceptibility of azithromycin is 
difficult to interpret, recent emergence of resistance to azithromycin is concerning and parallel trends 
across other antibiotic classes. Over-the-counter availability of antibiotics, antibiotic overuse and misuse 
are likely contributing to this dangerous trend. Ultimately, treatment options may become scarce.  
Objective: This study was designed to analyze the culture sensitivity pattern in culture positive cases of 
Enteric Fever among travelers, expatriates and residents attending CIWEC Hospital. 
Method: We performed a retrospective chart and laboratory review of culture confirmed Enteric Fever 
cases at CIWEC from 2010-2014. Antibiotic susceptibility was tested among Salmonella typhi and 
paratyphi isolated from blood cultures by disc diffusion method for amoxicillin, azithromycin, ceftriaxone, 
chloramphenicol, ciprofloxacin, cotrimoxazole, levofloxacin and nalidixic acid.  
Results: Among 79 cases, 71 Salmonella paratyphi and 8 Salmonella typhi were isolated. We identified
decreased susceptibility to ceftriaxone (9%), azithromycin (41%) and to both agents (6%). Quinolone 
resistance was 94%. For chloramphenicol and cotrimoxazole (not routinely used) susceptibility was 
>90%. Despite these data, no clinical failures with azithromycin and ceftriaxone were seen. Current 
efforts are underway to determine MICs routinely for Salmonella isolates and correlate with clinical 
outcomes. Considering numerous reports of creeping resistance among Salmonella in the region and 
elsewhere as we describe here, establishment of clinical breakpoints for azithromycin and Salmonella 
serotypes typhi and paratyphi are essential. 
Conclusion: Salmonella Paratyphi is the major cause of enteric fever in our setting among travelers to 
Nepal. Creeping resistance to ceftriaxone and azithromycin among Salmonella typhi and paratyphi is 
alarming. Continued clinical success with these antibiotics is likely explained by high intracellular 
concentrations of azithromycin and a combined therapy approach. These trends have similarly been seen 
among other enteric bacteria in an ongoing diarrhea study at CIWEC. Emerging resistance to these two 
agents heralds a potential treatment conundrum.  
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Increasing Resistance in Diarrheal Pathogens among Travelers to Nepal

H.A. Murphy1, L. Bodhidatta2, C. Mason2, B. Swierczewski2, S. Shakya1, A. Pokhrel1, P. Pandey1

1CIWEC Clinic Travel Medicine Center and Hospital, Kathmandu, Nepal, 2USAMC-AFRIMS, Department 
of Enteric Diseases, Bangkok, Thailand

Background: Evolving resistance to mainstay therapy for travelers diarrhea (TD) in Nepal is concerning. 
In comparison to prior work: Taylor (1988), Hoge (1996) and Pandey (2011) we demonstrate, in this most 
comprehensive study to date, further evolution of diarrheal pathogens and alarming resistance among TD 
cases in Nepal.  
Objective: We performed a prospective case-control observational study to determine the distribution of 
pathogens, antibiotic resistance, clinical presentation and post infectious sequelae for TD in Nepal. 
Method: We enrolled tourist and recent expatriate cases (N=433) and controls (N=208) with diarrheal 
illness presenting to CIWEC Hospital, Kathmandu (11/ 2012- 11/2014). Face-to-face questionnaires were 
conducted at presentation and internet-based surveys were requested at day 7; 3,6 and 12 months to 
assess presenting symptoms, short- and long-term outcomes. Stool was collected for microscopic exam, 
microbiologic testing, Enzyme-Linked Immuno-sorbent Assay and Polymerase Chain Reaction assays for 
bacterial, viral and parasitic pathogens. Antimicrobial susceptibility was tested by disk diffusion method, 
E-test and dilution methods. 
Results: Pathogens were identified among 349 of 433 Cases and 96 of 208 controls. Campylobacter was 
identified among 24% of pathogen-positive cases and 7% of controls [p< 0.001]. Enterotoxigenic 
Escherichia coli (ETEC) and Shigella were identified among 12% and 8% of cases, respectively. 
Rotavirus and Norovirus were more significant than prior at 10% and 15%. Emerging resistance to 
azithromycin was 9% for Campylobacter. Thirty-eight % and 23% of Shigella and ETEC isolates showed 
reduced susceptibility to azithromycin. Quinolone resistance was 97%, 82% and 100% for 
Campylobacter, Shigella and ETEC. Clinical failures and persistent stool pathogens were rare among 
patients treated with azithromycin or levofloxacin. 
Conclusion: Our data heralds concern for TD treatment options in the near future. Emerging resistance 
to azithromycin among Campylobacter is alarming. Due to high intracellular drug concentrations, the 
clinical significance remains unclear and will be further addressed in the continuation phase of this study. 
In the absence of reasonable alternative options, azithromycin remains the drug-of-choice for TD in 
Nepal.  
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Long-term Follow-up of Schistosomiasis Infection in Belgian Military Personnel Returning from 
Kalemie in the Democratic Republic of Congo

M. Ruyffelaert1, L. Cnops2, M. Van Esbroeck2, P. Soentjens1,2

1Military Hospital, Centre for Infectious Diseases, Brussels, Belgium, 2Institute of Tropical Medicine, 
Department of Clinical Sciences, Antwerp, Belgium

Background: In non-endemic countries, schistosomiasis is an important parasitic disease in travel and 
military medicine. Between 2005 and 2007, 197 Belgian soldiers were exposed to freshwater at Lake 
Tanganyika in the Kalemie area of the DRC. 49 of them were diagnosed with schistosomiasis (Aerssens, 
Military Medicine, 2011).  
Objectives: This nested case-control study pursued long-term clinical and biological follow-up of soldiers, 
more than 7 years after freshwater exposure in Kalemie. Outcome of seropositive cases was described.  
Methods: All 49 Belgian soldiers previously serologically diagnosed with schistosomiasis (cases) and 60 
out of 148 soldiers without previous diagnosis of schistosomiasis (seronegative controls) after exposure in 
Kalemie, were contacted. Participants filled out a questionnaire containing socio-demographic, 
epidemiologic and clinical data. A clinical examination was conducted and a peripheral blood sample, a 
midstream urine sample and a fecal sample were examined. Measurement of eosinophilia, diagnosis of 
schistosomiasis by serology using ELISA/IHA, detection of Schistosoma eggs in stool samples by 
microscopy and of S. mansoni DNA in serum by real-time PCR was carried out. PCR was also performed 
on serum samples of cases previously collected between 2006 and 2009.  
Results: 35/49 (71,4%) cases and 32/60 (53,3%) controls participated between March and June 2014. In 
the case group, 22/35 (62,9%) patients turned out to be asymptomatic. The others still suffered from one 
or more intestinal, respiratory, dermatological or general symptoms, potentially associated with 
schistosomiasis. Only one symptomatic and two asymptomatic cases had been in contact with potentially 
infested freshwater since treatment. Schistosoma serology remained positive in 25/35 (71,4%) cases. In 
7/35 (20,0%) cases Schistosoma DNA was still detectable by PCR in serum and in 1/35 (2,9%) cases 
Schistosoma eggs were found in feces. 3/35 (8,6%) cases had mild eosinophilia.  
Conclusions: 4 to 7 years after treatment for schistosomiasis, an important proportion of patients 
remained symptomatic and demonstrated positive results with serology and/or PCR. While it is well-
known that serology can be positive years after successful treatment, it is the first time that PCR-positivity 
is seen for such a long period post-treatment. A sensitive and specific laboratory tool for follow-up of 
patients with schistosomiasis after treatment is needed.  
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Risk of Contracting Multiresistant (ESBL) Escherichia coli Increases if Traveler's Diarrhea Is 
Treated with Antibiotics (Not Loperamide)

A. Kantele1, T. Lääveri1, S. Mero2, K. Vilkman1, S.H. Pakkanen1, J. Kirveskari2
1University of Helsinki, Clinic for Infectious Diseases, Helsinki, Finland, 2University of Helsinki, Helsinki 
University Laboratory, Helsinki, Finland

Background: Antimicrobial resistance is surging in subtropical and tropical regions visited by more than 
300 million travelers each year. The health problem faced most frequently is traveler's diarrhea (TD) 
which, accordingly, is the most common indication for antimicrobial use overseas. However, TD usually 
resolves without specific therapy: the symptoms can be relieved with oral rehydration and, if needed, non-
antibiotic medication such as loperamide.  
More than 20% of the visitors to the (sub)tropics become colonized by resistant intestinal bacteria, such 
as extended-spectrum beta-lactamase-producing Enterobacteriaceae (ESBL-PE). Back in their low-
prevalence home country, the travelers may transmit the strains to others and medical care settings. 
Infections with ESBL-PE tend to entail increased costs and mortality. Previous studies have suggested 
travel destination and TD as risk factors of colonization with ESBL-PE. Our recent study showed the use 
of antibiotics also to be an independent risk factor (Kantele A et al. Clinical Infectious Diseases 2015:in 
press).
Objectives: We set out to compare in our recent data the numbers of those who contracted intestinal 
multidrug resistant bacteria among travelers with TD. Three groups were studied: those treating TD with 
antibiotics (AB+), those taking loperamide (L+), and those not using any medication (AB-L-).  
Methods: Stool samples were collected from 430 Finns before and after traveling outside Nordic 
countries. All specimens were analyzed for ESBL- and carbapenemase-producing Enterobacteriaceae
(CPE). The volunteers were surveyed by questionnaires for symptoms of TD, medications (e.g. 
antimicrobials and loperamide) and other particulars.  
Results: 26% of our 291 travelers with TD became colonized by ESBL-PE, and none by CPE. The 
proportion of those colonized by ESBL-PE was significantly higher among the group treating TD with 
antibiotics (AB+ 38%) than that taking loperamide (AB-L+ 21%) or no medication (AB-L- 20%).  
Conclusions: Use of antibiotics for TD puts travelers at an increased risk of contracting ESBL-PE, while 
among those taking loperamide the risk remains as low as among those taking neither. Modern pre-travel 
counseling should apprise travelers of the risks related to antibiotics, and advise caution against using 
them for mild or moderate TD.  
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Development and Usage of Internet Tools to Improve Travelers' Health: Pre-travel PREP and 
TRhIP

S. Lammert1, S. Erskine2, E. Jentes2, S.R. Rao3,4, S. Hagmann5, B. MacAulay6, R. Morse7, E. Ryan1,8, R.
LaRocque1,8, the Global TravEpiNet Consortium 
1Massachusetts General Hospital, Travelers' Advice and Immunization Center, Boston, United States, 
2Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Division of Global Migration and Quarantine, Atlanta, United 
States, 3University of Massachusetts Medical School, Department of Quantitative Health Sciences, 
Worcester, United States, 4Bedford VA Medical Center, Center for Health Quality, Outcomes, and 
Economics Research, Bedford, United States, 5Bronx-Lebanon Hospital Center, Division of Pediatric 
Infectious Diseases, Bronx, United States, 6Massachusetts General Hospital, Division of Infectious 
Disease, Boston, United States, 7Massachusetts General Hospital, Biostatistics Center, Boston, United 
States, 8Harvard Medical School, Boston, United States

Background: Global TravEpiNet (GTEN) is coordinated by the Massachusetts General Hospital and the 
Travelers' Health Branch at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). GTEN has developed 
two free internet tools that provide customized pre-travel recommendations: the Travelers Rapid Health 
Information Portal (TRhIP) and the Pre-Travel Providers' Rapid Evaluation Portal (Pre-Travel PREP). 
TRhIP (available at http://gten.travel/trhip) is aimed at encouraging travelers to seek pre-travel health 
consultation; it is available in English, French, Spanish, Brazilian Portuguese, Haitian Creole, Hindi, 
Bengali, Arabic, and Mandarin. Pre-Travel PREP (available at http://gten.travel/prep) provides primary 
care practitioners with up-to-date, customized vaccination and medication recommendations for the 
international traveler.  
Methods: TRhIP and Pre-Travel PREP were promoted through clinics associated with the GTEN network 
and within healthcare systems in Boston and New York City in 2013-2014. Pre-Travel PREP collects 
information about the traveler (age, sex, purpose of travel, pre-existing health conditions) and about the 
clinician (type of clinician, workplace). This analysis describes user characteristics using data collected 
within Pre-Travel PREP, as well as data on the number of page views and requests for information in 
each tool. Data collection for TRhIP and Pre-Travel PREP began on 1/21/14 and 9/23/14, respectively.  
Results: TRhIP was viewed 6,428 times between 1/21/2014 and 12/8/2014, and 708 travelers requested 
pre-travel health information. The top three languages used were English (92%), Spanish (2%), and 
Arabic (2%). Pre-Travel PREP was viewed 560 times between 9/23/2014 and 12/8/2014, and 382 health-
care providers entered traveler information. Health-care providers using Pre-Travel PREP were primarily 
nurses/nurse-practitioners (42%) or primary care providers (38%). Providers worked in hospital-based 
clinics (50%), private offices (19%), or community clinics (19%). Travelers were mostly female (67%) and 
between 18 and 49 years of age (64%). More than one-third of travelers (34%) were visiting friends and 
relatives (VFR travelers). 
Conclusion: We have developed two free internet guidance tools to improve the pre-travel healthcare of 
US travelers. These tools have primarily been accessed by primary care providers, with English being the 
most common language. Future plans will focus on promoting the use of these tools in a broader range of 
geographic locations and traveling populations.  
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Emotional Drive of Providing Health Promotion by Digital Animation to International Visitors in 
Japan

M. Nishikawa1, M. Yamanaka2, Y. Tsuda3, A. Kondo4

1Hiroshima International University, Nursing, Kure, Japan, 2Hiroshima International University, Information 
and Communications Technology, Kure, Japan, 3Osaka Shin-Ai College, Nursing, Osaka, Japan, 
4Takatsuki City Health Center, Takatsuki, Japan

Background: International visitors to Japan are at a risk of travel-related illnesses or injury that could 
result in hospitalization in a country where the language and customs are unique. Over ten million 
international visitors came to Japan in 2014 and more are expected leading up to the Tokyo Olympics. 
One aspect of this is the potentially greater demand on healthcare services for foreign visitors.  
Objectives: An effective distribution of travel-health information is vital for facilitating care for international 
visitors. Our research investigates whether a four-minute animation, Mari Info Japan designed and 
developed by the authors from a survey of 1342 international visitors could improve health knowledge, 
reduce anxieties, and ensure it is enjoyable to learn. 
Methodology: Respondents to a survey were divided in two groups. The intervention group watched Mari 
Info Japan. The control group read a standard guidebook. The participants were requested to fill a two-
page questionnaire called Mari Meter-X, STAI-Y in English and mark a face scale, before and after the 
interventions. The questions dealt with knowledge of health promotion, the Japanese healthcare system, 
cultural concerns, anxieties, and attitudes in Japan. Data were collected from an Intervention group 
(n=140) and control group (n=137) of international visitors in December 2014 at Narita Airport. We 
analyzed the data using Text Mining Studio for open-ended questions and JMP for statistical significance.  

[Mari Info Japan]
Results: We found that although the majority of foreign tourists had confidence in the modern Japanese 
healthcare facilities, their knowledge of health promotion and the health system were weak. The 
intervention group displayed more confidence and less anxiety to access Japanese health facilities 
compared to the control group. The intervention group had a higher face scale that indicated greater 
comfort from watch the animation. However, both groups were most likely to be concerned about 
language, the cost of medical expenses, informed consent and choice of hospital. 
Conclusions: The provision of travel-health information by animation to international visitors to Japan 
was more effective than traditional methods as it helped be better prepared for treat travel-related 
diseases and injury among international visitors.  
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Improving the CDC Yellow Book with Country-specific Yellow Fever Maps

R.R. Lash1, C.V. Lee1, E.S. Jentes1, M.D. Gershman1, R. Henry1, O.C. Megan1, G.W. Brunette1

1Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Division of Global Migration and Quarantine, Travelers' 
Health Branch, Atlanta, United States

Background: The country-specific yellow fever (YF) and malaria information is among the most-used 
parts of the Yellow Book (more than 2 million page views in the online Yellow Book in 2014). For the 2014 
edition, 10 country-specific maps of malaria risk areas were included, but YF vaccine recommendation 
areas were only described with text and visualized with 2 continental maps of South America and Africa. 
For YF, the text and continental maps are compiled and agreed upon by the Informal WHO Working 
Group on Geographic Risk for YF, which uses second administrative level (counties or districts) 
information for its decisions. For some countries, travelers and clinicians may have difficulty visualizing 
the traveler's itinerary and whether travel will be in an area where YF vaccine would be recommended 
based only on the text description or continental YF maps (due to scale).  
Objective: To use the aforementioned YF text and continental maps to produce user-friendly country-
level maps for the 2016 Yellow Book for selected countries where interpretation may be difficult if users 
are unfamiliar with local geography. To enhance the visual display of the maps to improve readability and 
understanding.  
Methods: We used ArcGIS (ESRI, Redlands, CA), Illustrator and Photoshop software (Adobe, San Jose, 
CA), and shaded relief topographic data from Natural Earth (NaturalEarthData.com) to visually depict the 
Informal Working Group's recommendations.  
Results: We developed 10 new country-specific YF vaccine recommendation maps. We used shaded 
relief data to depict the underlying topography. We also improved the color palette so that the user's 
attention is focused first on areas where vaccination is recommended, next where vaccination is generally 
not recommended, and lastly on areas where vaccination is not recommended. We varied the style of 
typographic information to allow users to more readily identify administrative unit names. More cities and 
tourist destinations have also been included to orient users.  
Conclusions: Country-level YF vaccination recommendation maps that use an improved graphic design 
make complicated geographic information easier to understand and ensure that clinicians can easily 
identify the appropriate YF vaccination recommendation.  
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Mass Gatherings: Health Risks during the FIFA World Cup 2014

K.A. Eberhardt1, C.D. Vinnemeier1,2, J. Dehnerdt1, J.P. Cramer1

1Bernhard Nocht Institute for Tropical Medicine, Clinical Research Unit, Hamburg, Germany, 2University 
Medical Center Hamburg-Eppendorf, I. Department for Internal Medicine, Section Tropical Medicine, 
Hamburg, Germany

Background: Travellers attending mass gatherings (MGs) are at high risk of obtaining infectious or non-
communicable diseases like stampedes, environment-related injuries or exacerbation of illnesses. 
However, health risks might differ between various types of events. Sporting events often take place 
outside with partially extreme weather conditions and attendees from different nations in a rivaling mood 
in regards to the match. 
Objective: We investigated the characteristics of travellers attending the FIFA World Cup 2014 in Brazil 
and travellers to Brazil not attending a MG in order to improve the understanding of health risks during 
international sporting events. 
Methods: Travellers to Brazil were recruited at a European international airport during (N=544) and after 
(N=432) the FIFA World Cup 2014 and asked to fill a pre-travel questionnaire. After return to their home 
countries, they were contacted again to answer a post-travel questionnaire.
Results: Travellers to the FIFA World Cup 2014 in Brazil were more likely to be male (88.05% vs. 
57.87%, p< 0.001) but only slightly younger than other travellers to Brazil (37 vs. 39). They had a lower 
prevalence of pre-existing cardiovascular diseases (7.73% vs. 11.59%, p=0.06), but more often asthma 
(5.91% vs. 2.57%, p=0.019) or a chronic bronchitis (2.05% vs. 0.26%, p=0.018). Travellers attending the 
FIFA were rarely travelling with their partners (17.47% vs. 43.06%, p=< 0.001), but carried to a higher 
proportion condoms with them (30.95% vs. 14.88%, p< 0.001). They did not incur climate-related medical 
conditions, psychotic episodes or injuries more frequently than other travellers. Only 1% of the injuries 
were obtained in the stadium. Persons travelling to the soccer match were consuming alcohol (69% vs. 
39%, p< 0.001) and having sexual contacts outside of a relationship (8% vs. 2%, p< 0.001) to a higher 
proportion. They suffered more often from cough (65% vs. 47%, p=0.003) and febrile illness (17% vs. 8%, 
p=0.039) compared to the control group. 
Conclusion: Travellers to international sporting events as the FIFA World Cup differ in terms of gender 
and risk behaviour from other travellers. This results in different health threats and a need for an adapted 
pre-travel consultation.  
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How Did Travellers in Endemic Countries Use Rapid Diagnostic Tests for Malaria Provided by a 
Travel-clinic? A Cohort Study

D. Berthod1,2, J. Rochat2, R. Voumard2, B. Genton1,2,3, V. D'Acremont2,3,4

1University Hospital, Division of Infectious Diseases, Lausanne, Switzerland, 2University Hospital, Travel 
Clinic, Department of Ambulatory Care and Community Medicine, Lausanne, Switzerland, 3Swiss Tropical 
and Public Health Institute, Basel, Switzerland, 4Global Malaria Program, World Health Organization, 
Geneva, Switzerland

Background: Malaria RDTs can now be bought in pharmacies and on internet. We know that community 
workers with no medical background are able to perform RDT reliably. RDTs could thus be provided to 
travellers for self-diagnosis during their trip.  
Objective: To assess how travellers used malaria RDTs provided during a pre-travel consultation.  
Methods: Provision of malaria RDTs was proposed to pre-defined categories of travellers. If a blank run 
of test self-performance was done correctly, they were given written instructions on how to perform the 
test and act upon its result, and proposed to buy an RDT kit. Travellers were then contacted after their 
return to know how they had used the tests.  
Results: 520 travellers have been recruited since February 2012 (ongoing study). Among 315 who 
returned, 279 (88%) could be interviewed. 187 (67%) travelled to low (stand-by treatment recommended), 
62 (22%) to high (prophylaxis recommended), and 30 (10%) to low and high risk areas. 56 (20%) got a 
medical problem, 32 (11%) with fever. Of the latter, 9 (28%) consulted a clinic without performing RDT; 7 
(22%) performed RDT and consulted afterwards; 10 (31%) performed RDT without consultation; 6 (19%) 
did neither. RDTs were also used by 2 sick but non-febrile travellers, and 4 healthy travellers for a febrile 
peer. 3/23 travellers were positive for malaria, 2 in low-risk and one in high-risk areas. All 3 took standby 
treatment and recovered. None of them consulted, 2 due to local medical facilities mistrust (humanitarian 
setting) and one to remote setting (hiking). All travellers found the test easy to use, except one who had 
difficulty reading the result. 263/279 (94%) travellers would take again RDTs for a next similar trip. The 15 
febrile travellers who did not use RDT had an alternate diagnosis (9) or limited symptoms (6).  
Conclusion: Travellers provided with malaria RDTs used them according to oral and written instructions 
given during the pre-travel consultation. 3 travellers were able to self-diagnose and treat malaria 
adequately. Carrying RDTs made them feel more secure, especially when travelling with children, and 
had the advantage to avoid unnecessary treatment for malaria on site.  
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Discovering the Spectrum of Emerging Viral Pathogens in Returned Febrile Travellers

R. Kariyawasam1, R. Lau1, A. Eshaghi1, J. Gubbay1,2, S.N. Patel1,2, A.K. Boggild1,3,4

1Public Health Ontario Laboratories, Toronto, Canada, 2University of Toronto, Department of 
Pathobiology and Laboratory Medicine, Toronto, Canada, 3Tropical Disease Unit, Toronto General 
Hospital, Toronto, Canada, 4University of Toronto, Department of Medicine, Toronto, Canada

Background: Malaria is the most common specific cause of fever in the returning traveller, however, 
many vector-borne and viral infections are emerging in new geographic areas and are increasingly 
encountered by travelling populations.  
Objectives: Our aim was to document the spectrum of common and emerging viral pathogens in malaria-
negative specimens from febrile returned travellers.  
Methods: Specimens were screened routinely for malaria by microscopy and rapid diagnostic test (RDT) 
between May 2006-April 2007 and February 2013-March 2014. Anonymized, delinked malaria-negative 
specimens were then examined by real-time PCR (qPCR) for multiple viruses commonly seen in febrile 
returned travellers including: herpes simplex virus 1 (HSV1), herpes simplex virus 2 (HSV2), Epstein-Barr 
virus (EBV), cytomegalovirus (CMV), dengue virus types 1-4 (DEN1, DEN2, DEN3, DEN4), flavivirus 
(Pan-Flavi), hepatitis A (HAV), and chikungunya (ChikV). 
Results: 1592 specimens were screened for malaria during the enrolment period, and 165 (10.4%) were 
positive for Plasmodium falciparum, while 93 (5.8%), 20 (1.3%), and 5 (0.3%) were positive for P. vivax, 
P. ovale, and P. malariae, respectively. Five cases (0.3%) revealed mixed Plasmodium infections. 1304 
malaria-negative specimens were then examined for multiple viral targets, with 284 (21.8%) positive for at 
least 1 viral pathogen. DNA-based qPCR assays revealed positivity for HSV1, HSV2, CMV, and EBV in 4 
(0.3%), 9 (0.7%), 4 (0.3%), and 193 (14.8%) specimens, respectively. RNA-based qPCR assays revealed 
27 (2.1%), 30 (2.3%), 5 (0.4%), and 12 (0.9%) specimens to be positive for dengue, pan-Flavi, ChikV, 
and HAV, respectively. Dengue serotype-specific qPCR confirmed 12 cases of DEN1, 3 cases of DEN2, 9 
cases of DEN3, and 3 cases of DEN4. Nine specimens (0.7%) revealed mixed viral infections: 3 EBV-
DEN1 co-infections, 2 EBV-HAV co-infections, 2 EBV-HSV1 co-infections, 1 DEN1-ChikV co-infection, 
and 1 CMV-HAV co-infection.  
Conclusions: Common and emerging viral pathogens were documented in over 20% of malaria-negative 
specimens, including 12 cases of acute hepatitis A, which is vaccine preventable. Although neither 
dengue nor chikungunya is notifiable in Canada, that 2-3% of malaria-negative specimens were positive 
for these viruses underscores the anecdotal impression that these vector-borne pathogens are emerging 
among Canadian travellers.  
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Seroprevalence of and Seroconversion to Hepatitis E Virus IgG Antibody among Individuals 
Evaluated by the Boston Area Travel Medicine Network before and after Travel, 2009-2010 
  
K.A. Barbre1, E.S. Jentes1, J. Drobeniuc2, S. Kamili2, D.H. Hamer3,4,5, E.D. Barnett6 
1Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Division of Global Migration and Quarantine, Atlanta, United 
States, 2Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Division of Viral Hepatitis, Atlanta, United States, 
3Boston University, Center for Global Health and Development, Boston, United States, 4Boston University 
School of Public Health, Department of International Health, Boston, United States, 5Boston University 
School of Medicine, Section of Infectious Diseases, Boston, United States, 6Boston Medical Center, 
Maxwell Finland Laboratory for Infectious Diseases, Boston, United States 
  
Objectives: To determine, prevalence of hepatitis E virus (HEV) IgG antibodies and associated 
demographic factors, and seroconversion to anti-HEV IgG, among travelers evaluated by the Boston Area 
Travel Medicine Network (BATMN).  
Methods: In January 2009-September 2010, travelers attending health consultations at BATMN clinics 
before international travel were enrolled and consented. Travelers were asked to provide demographic 
information, travel history, health history, and a blood sample. Further, travelers were asked to return 1-3 
months after travel to provide a second blood sample. All samples were tested for anti-HEV IgG by a 
commercially available enzyme immunoassay. Countries were defined as highly endemic for hepatitis E if 
they had waterborne outbreaks or if HEV was confirmed in ≥25% of sporadic non-A, non-B hepatitis 
cases. Travelers were stratified into 4 levels of HEV exposure: born in a highly endemic country, lived in a 
highly endemic country but not born in one, traveled to a highly endemic country but never lived there, 
and no exposure. Data were analyzed using SAS 9.3 (Cary, NC). 
Results: Pre-travel samples were available from 1,356 travelers and paired samples from 451 (33%). Of 
the 1,356 travelers, 81 (6%) were anti-HEV IgG positive pre-travel. Pre-travel seroprevalence of anti-HEV 
IgG varied by exposure to highly endemic countries; 11 of 442 travelers (2%) with no history of travel to a 
highly endemic country had anti-HEV IgG compared to 49 of 710 travelers (7%) with previous travel to 
highly endemic countries and 19 of 152 travelers (12.5%) who were born in highly endemic countries. 
Among travelers born in highly endemic countries, those born in Africa had 2.7 times the prevalence of 
anti-HEV IgG positivity (95% CI: 1.1-6.8) as travelers born in Asia. Of 416 samples from anti-HEV IgG 
negative travelers retested after travel, 2 (0.5%) became anti-HEV IgG positive. Neither reported 
symptoms during or after travel. 
Conclusions: A portion of the traveling population was anti-HEV IgG positive before travel; previous 
travel may predict pre-travel anti-HEV IgG status. HEV exposure during travel was low but not absent. 
Incidence exposure to HEV infection could not be ascertained due to lack of paired samples from all 
travelers.  
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Chikungunya and Dengue Virus Infections among United States Community Service Volunteers 
Returning from the Dominican Republic, 2014 
  
A.J. Millman1,2, D.H. Esposito3, H. Biggs2,4, E. Hunsperger5, J.L. Munoz-Jordan5, R. Lanciotti6, O.I. 
Kosoy6, M.J. Sotir3, G. Brunette3, M. Fischer6, T.M. Sharp5, E.S. Jentes3 
1Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Influenza Division, Atlanta, United States, 2Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, Epidemic Intelligence Service, Atlanta, United States, 3Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, Division of Global Migration and Quarantine, Atlanta, United States, 
4Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Division of Vector-Borne Diseases, Atlanta, United States, 
5Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Division of Vector-Borne Diseases, San Juan, United 
States, 6Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Division of Vector-Borne Diseases, Fort Collins, 
United States 
  
Background and Objective: Chikungunya was first reported in the Dominican Republic (DR) in March 
2014 and subsequently spread throughout the country. In June 2014, a US-based volunteer service 
organization operating in the DR reported illnesses consistent with chikungunya among its staff. We 
sought to determine the prevalence of chikungunya virus (CHIKV) and dengue virus (DENV) infections 
and consequent illness among volunteers and staff deployed on 4-8 week assignments in the DR, and to 
evaluate knowledge of and adherence to currently recommended mosquito avoidance measures. 
Methods: Service organization volunteers/staff returning to the United States on three dates in July and 
August were offered participation in the investigation. Consenting participants completed a questionnaire 
surveying demographics, chikungunya and dengue knowledge, information on mosquito exposures and 
avoidance behaviors, and febrile illness episodes while in the DR. Participants also provided a serum 
specimen for CHIKV and DENV diagnostic testing. 
Results: Of the 147 volunteers/staff, 127 volunteers were eligible; 102 participated. Most (76%) were 
female; median age was 17 years (range: 15-21). Sixty-three (62%) reported DENV knowledge and 19 
(19%) reported CHIKV knowledge before travel. All attended the service organization's pre-departure and 
in-country health trainings, and 89 (87%) sought pre-travel medical consultation. Ninety-six (94%) 
reported wearing insect repellent and ninety-eight (96%) used bed nets; however, few stayed in domiciles 
with window screens (5%), door screens (2%), or air conditioning (1%). Fifty-nine (58%) participants 
reported ≥1 febrile illness in the DR. In total, 47 (46%) were CHIKV infected; two (1%) were DENV 
infected. Forty (85%) of 47 infected with CHIKV reported ≥1 febrile illness; 38 (95%) of 40 reported rash 
and joint pain. All DENV infected individuals reported ≥1 febrile illness; one (50%) of two reported rash 
and one (50%) reported joint pain. Forty-two (71%) of 59 reported febrile illnesses were associated with 
CHIKV or DENV infection.  
Conclusions: CHIKV infections were common among this cohort of volunteers working in the DR during 
a large chikungunya outbreak. Clinicians should discuss chikungunya with travelers preparing to visit 
areas with ongoing CHIKV outbreaks and should consider chikungunya when diagnosing febrile illnesses 
in travelers returning from those areas.  
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Dengue Virus Infections: Incidence among Long Term Travelers 
  
F.W. Overbosch1,2, J. Schinkel3, G.J. Sonder1,2,4 
1Public Health Service (GGD), Department of Infectious Diseases, Amsterdam, Netherlands, 2National 
Coordination Centre for Traveller's Health Advice (LCR), Amsterdam, Netherlands, 3Academic Medical 
Center, Department of Medical Microbiology, Section of Clinical Virology, Amsterdam, Netherlands, 
4Academic Medical Center, Department of Internal Medicine, Division of Infectious Diseases, Tropical 
Medicine and AIDS, Amsterdam, Netherlands 
  
Background: Dengue, an arthropod-born viral disease, is fast emerging in several endemic (sub)tropical 
regions. Data on the incidence among travelers to these areas are limited. So far 4 prospective studies 
have been performed, mainly among short term travelers.  
Objective: To obtain the incidence rate of dengue virus infection (DENV) among long term travelers (≥12 
and ≤ 52 weeks), and to identify associated risk factors.  
Methods: A mono-center prospective study was performed among long-term travelers attending the 
travel clinic of the Public Health Service in Amsterdam (December 2008 to September 2011). Clients 
planning to travel to Sub-Saharan Africa, Central America, the Caribbean, South America or Asia were 
invited to participate. Participants kept a weekly travel diary, recording itinerary, such as dengue like 
illness (DLI) and physician visits, and donated blood samples before and after travel. Blood samples were 
serologically tested for the presence of of IgM/IgG DENV antibodies.  
Results: In total 600 participants were included; median age was 25 years (IQR: 23-29), 97,5% were 
born in a non-dengue endemic country, 35.5% were male and median travel duration was 20 weeks (IQR: 
15-25).  
Overall, 39 of the 600 participants (6.5%; 95% CI 4.5-8.5%) seroconverted, yielding an incidence rate of 
DENV infection of 13.7 per 1,000 person-months. Of the seroconversions, the median age was 27 years 
(IQR: 23-35), 17 were male and 24 travelled 15-24 weeks in dengue endemic area. 16 DENV positive 
travelers visited Asia, 14 Latin America and 8 Africa.  
Preliminary data show that DENV infection was associated with vaccination status en extended DLI 
(symptoms reported in >1 week) (p 0.000 and p 0.019 respectively). The univariate analysis show not 
association with DLI as recorded in the diary, nor the use of N-N-diethyl-meta-toluamide (DEET), duration 
of travel or visited regions. The results of the multivariate analysis will be presented at the congress.  
Conclusion(s): The number of participants that showed evidence of DENV seroconversion in this study 
was substantial, but the incidence was not higher than results from previous serology-based prospective 
studies.  
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The Health of the Peace Corps Volunteer

S.J. Henderson1, M. Brown1, J. Newman1, P. Jung1

1US Peace Corps, Office of Health Services, Washington, United States

Background: The Peace Corps has been sending Americans overseas for over fifty years. The Office of 
Health Services collects data about health conditions experienced by volunteers, who serve overseas for 
27 months in developing countries around the world. 
Objective: We tracked a standard set of health conditions in 2013 using the Epidemiologic Surveillance 
System, an electronic system used to record common and/or dangerous medical conditions, in order to 
assess the major health conditions affecting Peace Corps volunteers during their service. 
Methods: Data provided by Peace Corps Medical Officers from 64 Peace Corps posts were analyzed. 
7134 Peace Corps volunteers were included in the analysis. Maps of conditions including malaria, 
dengue, and schistosomiasis were created using ESRI ArcGIS software. 
Results: Gastrointestinal illness continues to be the largest cause of morbidity (55.4/100 Volunteer/ 
Trainee years), as it has been since 1996. The second most common condition in Peace Corps 
volunteers is dermatitis (23.6/ 100 VT years). Between 2012 and 2013, there was a 56% increase in 
environmental health concerns, a 67% increase in cases of malaria in Africa, a 14% increase in febrile 
illness, and a 10% decrease in unintentional injuries (all significant at p< 0.05). Unintentional injuries 
accounted for 13.8/ 100 VT years. There were 202 cases of malaria, with the majority (199) occurring in 
Africa. There were 134 reported cases of dengue; of these, the majority (96) were in the Americas and 
the Caribbean. The rate of vaccine preventable disease was 0.1/ 100 VT years. Mental health concerns 
accounted for 18.4/ 100 VT years.  
Conclusion: As the majority of the Peace Corps Volunteers are placed in developing countries, the 
diseases they contract tend to be the similar to the ones that afflict host country nationals. However, the 
rigor of Peace Corps' vaccination policy results in a low incidence of vaccine-preventable disease. The 
overall decrease in unintentional injuries may reflect improvements in education of Peace Corps trainees. 
Mental health support remains an important component of volunteer success. The prevalence of 
behavior-related preventable morbidities, including malaria and gastrointestinal illness, provides an area 
of focus for Peace Corps in the future.  
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Travel Related Health Risks in Moderate and Severe Immunocompromised Patients: A Case-
control Study

S. Dekkiche1, V. D'Acremont1,2, S. De Vallière1,3, B. Genton1,2,3

1University Hospital, Travel Clinic, Department of Ambulatory Care and Community Medicine, 
Lausanne, Switzerland, 2Swiss Tropical Health Institute, Basel, Switzerland, 3University Hospital, 
Infectious Disease Service, Lausanne, Switzerland

Background: The number of immunocompromised (IC) persons travelling to tropical countries is 
increasing. The hypothesis is that this population is at increased risk of travel-related health problems, 
but there are few reliable data to support it.  
Objectives: To assess the relative risk of travel-related health problems in IC persons when 
compared to the general population of travelers. 
Methods: A retrospective matched case-control study was performed. Cases were defined as 
moderately or severely IC persons traveling to tropical countries and controls were non IC, matched 
for demographic and travel characteristics. All participants responded to a phone questionnaire, by 
which they were asked about any health problem they may had encountered while travelling, or during 
the month following their return. The primary outcome was the incidence of significant clinical event 
defined as repatriation, hospitalisation during the travel or during the month following the return if due 
to a travel-related health problem and medical consultations during the trip.  
Results: 116 moderately or severely IC cases [HIV infection (15), active cancer (25), asplenia (20), 
solid organ transplant recipients (4) and use of systemic immunosuppressive medication (52)] 
travelers were included and 116 controls. Incidence rates of significant clinical events were 
significantly higher in IC travelers (9/116, 7.8%) than in controls (2/116, 1.7%) [OR= 4.5, 95% CI 1-21; 
p=0.039]. Most cases were related to infectious diseases (5/9, 55.5%), others were pulmonary 
embolism (2/9,22%), inflammatory disease and trauma (1/9,11.1% each). There was however no 
significant difference between the two groups regarding common health problems. 23.3% of IC 
travelers experienced at least one heath problem compared to 21% controls (p=0.75).  
Conclusion: Moderately and severely IC travelers are at increased risk of developing a serious health 
problem during or after a trip in a tropical country. IC travelers should be well informed about the 
specific risks they are particularly prone to. Health professionals in charge of pre-travel consultations 
should favor effective preventive measures for IC travelers and envisage stand-by antibiotic treatment.  
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Towards a Science of Dog Rabies Elimination in West- and Central Africa 
  
J. Zinsstag1, R. Mindekem2, A. Oussigere3, K. Naissengar3, M. Lechenne4, L. Mosimann4, I.O. 
Alfaroukh3, A. Traoré5, J. Hattendorf4 
1Swiss Tropical and Public Health Institute and University of Basel, Epidemiology and Public Health, 
Basel, Switzerland, 2Centre de Support en Santé Internationale, NDjaména, Chad, 3Institut de 
Recherches en Elevage pour le Développement, NDjaména, Chad, 4Swiss Tropical and Public Health 
Institute and University of Basel, Basel, Switzerland, 5Laboratoire Central Vétérinaire, Bamako, Mali 
  
Background: Despite the fact that effective vaccines are available, dog rabies is still endemic in 
West- and Central Africa with incidences ranging between 1-2 rabid dogs per thousand per year. Each 
rabid dog on average exposes 2-4 humans by bites at different locations of the body. Human rabies 
surveillance is poor and there is almost never an etiological diagnosis in humans. The public health 
and veterinary sectors communicate poorly which leads to a wastage of scarce resources of post-
exposure prophylaxis (PEP). In turn PEP is often not available and patients have to travel far to find it. 
Moreover PEP is very expensive and may ruin a household's income. Earlier work has shown that dog 
mass vaccination is less costly than human PEP after 6-8 years because of the interruption of rabies 
transmission. However, vaccination coverage of 70% has to be reached for this purpose. Dog mass 
vaccination is not simply an operational question but rather requires a rigorous scientific approach to 
optimize the use of scarce resources and interrupt rabies transmission as effectively as possible. 
Objective: How can dog mass vaccination be scaled up effectively to eliminate dog rabies in West- 
and Central Africa? 
Method and Results: Two rounds of dog mass vaccination in N'Djaména, Chad reaching 18'000 and 
20'000 dogs in 2012 and 2013 were sufficient to interrupt dog rabies almost completely. Rigorous 
coverage surveys assessed the coverage, which reached overall 71% during both years. Integrated 
surveillance of human animal bites and animal rabies cases allowed ascertaining the quasi 
elimination. Similar vaccination campaigns in Bamako, Mali reached less than 20% coverage with the 
same approach. Mixed method quantitative and qualitative assessments identified effectiveness 
factors responsible for the low coverage, such as lack of information or difficulties to handle dogs. 
Conclusion: An in-depth understanding of intervention effectiveness factors allows to comprehend 
reasons for low vaccination coverage and in turn to develop locally adapted effective vaccination 
strategies for the elimination of dog rabies, as aimed for by the Global Alliance for Rabies Control, 
GARC, by 2025.  
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Bat Contact: When to Vaccinate 
  
G. De Serres1, D.M. Skowronski2 
1Institut national de santé publique du Québec and Laval University, Quebec City, Canada, 2British 
Columbia Center for Disease Control, Vancouver, Canada 
  
Background: In the past 45 years in Canada and the United States, most cases of human rabies 
have been associated with bats. The majority reported direct contact with bats but others did not. 
While Canada recommends rabies post-exposure prophylaxis (RPEP) only when there was a 
recognized direct contact, the United States recommends it even for persons without direct when there 
is nearness to bat and altered individual awareness (such as for sleeping or mentally-disabled persons 
or children in the same room as a bat).We will review the scientific analysis of the recommendations 
regarding bat exposure and apply the same analysis to travelers.  
Methods: The number and incidence of human rabies associated with bats was calculated based on 
reported human rabies cases in Canada and the United States between 1990 and 2007 and in 
travelers between 1990 and 2013. We calculated the proportion of the population exposed, the 
proportion of eligible persons reached by the intervention, and the number needed to treat (NNT) per 
case prevented, including associated resource implications, for RPEP following direct contact or 
exposure without recognized direct bat contact.  
Results: In the USA and Canada, the incidence of human cases of bat rabies with a history of 
household exposure without recognized direct bat contact varied between 1 per 318 million person 
years to 1 per 900 million person years. For travelers, only three cases occurred worldwide between 
1990 and 2013 and all had a history of bat bite. In Canada and the United States, the NNT to prevent 
a single human case of bat rabies in individuals with nearness to bat without recognized direct contact 
ranges between hundreds of thousands to millions of people. In travelers, this NNT is likely no lower.  
Conclusion: The risk of rabies due to bats is extremely small in travelers. The risk is likely near zero 
when exposure involves no recognized direct contact with bats.  
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Rationale for the Widespread Adoption of Multi-site Intradermal Rabies Vaccination 
  
M.J. Warrell1 
1University of Oxford, Oxford Vaccine Group, Oxford, United Kingdom 
  
Rabies prophylaxis is unsatisfactory worldwide. Vaccine is expensive, shortages occur, and it is often 
not available at all in Africa.  
The WHO confusingly recommends 9 vaccine regimens. Rabies is fatal in unvaccinated patients with 
one notable exception. Thousands die, but no deaths are recorded if pre-exposure immunisation was 
followed by post-exposure booster vaccination. All rabies deaths represent failure to give adequate 
prophylaxis, which should be avoidable.  
In the absence of new vaccines, methods must be changed to deliver effective anti-rabies treatment 
with current products. Immunogenicity can be maintained despite a lower vaccine dose and fewer 
clinic visits by giving vaccine in small doses intradermally (ID). The rapid immune response needed for 
post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) is achieved by inoculation at multiple sites. There are now 
economical regimens that minimise vaccine wastage and should increase compliance.  
An ID pre-exposure regimen has been implemented without apparent failure, but new methods are 
suggested. For those previously immunised, a single day 4-site ID booster PEP regimen also has 
WHO approval primary PEP, a new regimen is urgently needed.  
Two candidate regimens have been proposed. The most advantageous, highly immunogenic, most 
economical and potentially radical one is the 4-site ID one month regimen  
· A whole vial of vaccine divided between 4 sites ID on the first day  
· Half a vial in 2 ID sites on day 7  
· A single ID injection 0.1 or 0.2 ml on day 28  
This has the same timing and dose of rabies antigen as the original eight-site ID regimen, but with half 
the number of injection sites and twice the volume of vaccine per site.  
The first dose of a whole vial avoids wastage and is practicable in small clinics. ID injection technique 
is not critical. Vaccine remaining on days 7 or 28 can be given as pre-exposure immunisation to 
relatives. Antibody induction is expected even if patients default.  
Should these ID regimens become routine globally?  
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Best Practices: Pre-travel Recommendations for Cruisers  
  
E. Dahl1 
1Norwegian Centre for Maritime Medicine, Department of Occupational Medicine, Haukeland 
University Hospital, Bergen, Norway 
  
Ocean cruising is considered a safe way to travel, but it is not without risks. Cruise ships are floating 
semi-closed communities with many people from all over the world confined in a relatively small 
space, using the same source of food and water. Smaller ships cause more easily motion sickness, 
have limited medical staff and nursing facilities and often sail to exotic and remote areas way outside 
helicopter range with substandard or no medical facilities in the closest ports. Hence, ship size, 
itinerary and cruise length are crucial factors for persons who depend on per oral life-preserving 
medication and for those with chronic conditions that may need urgent hospital attention ashore if 
getting worse. Furthermore, cruising is not for children < 3 months and women > 23 weeks pregnant 
before voyage end. 
According to the cruise ticket contract, all passengers must ensure that they are fit for travel and 
should see their physician 4-6 weeks pre-cruise to ensure that they are up to date with vaccines 
required for each of their destinations and tours. Influenza vaccination every year is recommended for 
all > 6 months. The risk of contracting yellow fever (YF) is slim on most cruises, but some ports in East 
Africa and South America require proof of YF vaccination from all aboard. Exemption certificates are 
usually accepted, but the YF certificates must be originals, not copies. Malaria is not a risk on ships at 
sea between dusk and dawn. In (sub-)tropical areas body, arms and legs should be covered and 
DEET insect repellent used on exposed skin areas day and night when off the vessel. 
Short-term antibiotic courses and antidiarrheal medication to take in case of acute gastroenteritis 
symptoms on board should not be provided pre-cruise as they sabotage outbreak control efforts of the 
vessels. 
Travel medicine advisers should encourage cruisers to always keep in their hand luggage up-to-date 
medical file summaries with past diagnoses, current medicines, allergies, adverse effects from prior 
medication, their latest ECG, and sufficient medication. And strongly recommend travel insurance that 
covers medical expenses abroad and safe repatriation.  
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Risk Perception: Cultural Differences 
  
L.M. Noble1 
1UCL, UCL Medical School, London, United Kingdom 
  
The prevention of disease is a primary focus of travel medicine, but evidence continues to accumulate 
that many travellers are not fully engaging with preventative measures. Studies of non-adherence 
have identified sub-groups of travellers who are particularly 'at risk' of taking inadequate precautions, 
for example, the category of 'VFR' travellers (those visiting friends and relatives). Cultural differences 
in beliefs about the nature of illness, the level of risk, and the appropriate action to take have been 
highlighted.  
In this presentation, we will consider how people make decisions in response to preventative 
messages, and how the impact of differences in perspective - particularly perceptions of risk - can 
influence health-related behaviours. We will consider how people prioritise and process information, 
known biases in reasoning which affect decision making, and the role of attitudes towards risk. The 
concepts of 'culture' and 'cultural differences' will be examined, and factors affecting response to 
advice will be discussed.  
It will be seen that the structure of the interaction between the professional and the traveller - 
specifically considering the pre-travel consultation - influences the likelihood that a shared 
understanding of the problem and agreement about an acceptable solution will be achieved. 
Approaches which incorporate patients' values and preferences in the decision making process will be 
discussed, and the implications for the pre-travel consultation will be highlighted.  
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Communication Tools and Techniques  
  
B. Lown1 
1Harvard Medical School, Mount Auburn Hospital, Department of Medicine, Cambridge, United States 
  
Objectives:  
· Describe the impact of health literacy on health behavior and outcomes  
· Discuss practical communication strategies to enhance understanding of advice  
· Describe a brief motivational intervention and its application to travel advice  
Overview: Healthcare providers' responsibilities include helping others make and act on informed 
decisions. However, low health literacy and non-adherence to medical advice are significant barriers to 
health promotion and disease prevention. In the U.S., nearly half the population has some difficulty 
understanding and acting on health information. Low health literacy is more prevalent among 
immigrant populations, individuals who did not grow up speaking English, did not graduate high 
school, live below poverty level, and are 65 or older. People with low health literacy are less likely to 
understand medical documents, to utilize preventive care, to use medications correctly, have poorer 
health outcomes and more frequent hospitalizations. This has implications for travelers and travel 
medicine providers. GeoSentinel Surveillance and other data suggests that among the minority of 
immigrants returning home to visit family and relatives who seek pre-travel advice (< one third), 
adherence to recommendations is low, and risk of infections is increased relative to other travelers.  
In addition to literacy considerations, motivation to adopt health-promoting behaviors rests in part on 
perceived importance of health advice and confidence in one's ability to apply it. Although not studied 
in travel medicine, motivational enhancement communication strategies have been effective in helping 
people change a variety of health behaviors; e.g. smoking, alcohol consumption, diet and exercise. 
We'll discuss recommended clear communication strategies and brief motivational interventions with 
applications to travel medicine.  
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Impact Evaluation of Messages 
  
M. Croughs1,2 
1GGD Hart voor Brabant, Department of Environment, Tilburg, Netherlands, 2Institute for Tropical 
Medicine, Department of Clinical Sciences, Antwerp, Belgium 
  
Background: The risk discussion is an essential part of a pre-travel consultation. However, it is not 
feasible to discuss every possible travel health risk in an average pre-travel consultation. Therefore, 
an essential part of pre-travel messages is given in writing.  
Objective: The objective of this presentation is to evaluate the impact of pre-travel health messages, 
to identify factors that hinder the impact and to describe appropriate research methods. 
Method: A literature review was performed. 
Summary of results: Recently, some publications reported on the impact of visiting a travel clinic. It 
appeared that visiting a travel clinic was effective regarding vaccinations, malaria protection and food 
hygiene, resulting in less diarrhoea, malaria and medical consultations upon return. However, 
travellers who visit a travel clinic may have a priori lower risk behaviour.  
Hard evidence on the impact of pre-travel messages is scarce.Impact or effectiveness depends on 
both the efficacy of a measure and the compliance to it. Factors that may influence compliance are low 
risk perception, sensation seeking attitude, bad experiences, fear of side effects, poor quality of 
communication, a lack of feasibility of certain recommendations and inconsistent advice. In addition, a 
high number of topics discussed may reduce the recall of each individual topic.  
However, compliance to advice alone is not enough to evaluate effectiveness. To demonstrate impact 
of advice a change in behaviour or illness must be caused by the advice. Therefore, a randomised 
clinical trial is the best way to study impact of advice. In such a trial a specific topic could be discussed 
in a first intervention group, while another topic is discussed in a second intervention group. All 
participants, however, would receive written information on both topics, as it would be unethical not to 
provide any information on a specific risk.  
Conclusion: There is few solid data on the impact of pre-travel health advice. Further research on the 
most effective way of advising travellers is necessary.  
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Novel Strategies to Engage VFRs 
  
A.E. Heywood1 
1UNSW Australia, School of Public Health and Community Medicine, Sydney, Australia 
  
Migrants and their children who return to their country of origin to visit friends and relatives (VFR) are 
at increased risk of a range of infectious diseases compared to tourist travellers. A higher proportion of 
VFR travellers presented post-travel to GeoSentinel-affiliated travel clinics with serious, potentially 
preventable illnesses than other travellers. In a recent study of selected notifiable diseases in 
Australia, VFR travel was implicated in the majority of imported typhoid, paratyphoid, hepatitis A, 
hepatitis E, chikungunya, malaria, and measles cases with a third in children.  
Once established in their country of residence, migrants are frequent visitors to their country of birth, 
contributing to their overall risk. In addition, other factors associated with their travel patterns and 
practices contribute to their increased risk of infectious diseases. These include travel to resource poor 
settings, close contact with the local population, consumption of local food and water supply, and a 
longer duration of travel. VFR travellers are less likely to plan diet restrictions than those travelling for 
a holiday or for business and are less likely to adhere to malaria chemoprophylaxis, often 
underestimating their risk due to waning or absence of immunity, particularly amongst their children. 
Misconception of travel-related risks, economic, cultural and language barriers are associated with 
poor attendance for pre-travel consultations among VFRs. Low perceived risk and previous healthy 
travel are main drivers of this poor attendance.  
Despite this increased risk, little travel-heath information is tailored to the VFR traveller, with few 
examples of novel strategies and interventions to engage migrant communities in travel health with no 
formal evaluations of their effectiveness. Health promotion interventions that are culturally appropriate, 
translated into multiple languages, destination-specific and cognisant of the cumulative risk of multiple 
return visits are required including strategies that target VFR travellers to attend for pre-travel health 
advice. The diversity of ethnicities in countries with high migrant populations poses a challenge in 
addressing travel risks among VFRs. The use of community-consulted approaches in collaboration 
with Government, primary care and travel medicine specialists is key to improving travel health among 
this important subgroup of travellers.  
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The Intersection of Migrant and Travel Health:  Best Practices 
William Stauffer 
 
The increase in human migration presents challenges to all disciplines in medicine.  
This talk will address some currently defined best practices in migrant populations 
such as medial screening in new immigrants and refugees.  We will also address 
some innovative efforts to promote health of migrants in the pre-travel setting. 
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Rating Confidence in Evidence and Grading Strength of Recommendations Using GRADE in 
Travel Medicine 
  
G. Guyatt1 
1McMaster University, Hamilton, Canada 
  
Objectives: To gain an understanding of the issues involved in rating the certainty in estimates of 
effect (quality of evidence) that underlie recommendations in management of patients and 
organization of health services and in determining the strength of those recommendations. Further, to 
gain familiarity with a particular approach, that of the GRADE working group. 
Content: Users of clinical practice guidelines and other recommendations need to know how much 
confidence they can place in recommendations. Further, they need to understand the issues involved 
in going from evidence to recommendations. The GRADE approach to these issues includes detailed 
published guidance, and has been adoped by over 80 organizations woldwide including the Cochrane 
Collaboration, the World Health Organization, and UpToDate.  
The presentation will review the essential issues involved in deciding on the certainty of evidence 
inlcuding study design (randomized trials versus observational studies), risk of bias, precision, 
consistency, directness and publication bias. The presentation will also review issues in moving from 
evidence to recommendations including the magnitude of treatment effects, the certainty of the 
evidence, and underlying values and preferences. The issues will be applied to a guideline addressing 
the use of typhoid vaccine.  
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“GRADE-ing” Typhoid Fever Vaccination 
  
S. Schofield1 
1Department of National Defence, Force Health Protection, Ottawa, Canada 
  
Background: A major activity of the Canadian Committee to Advise on Tropical Medicine and Travel 
(CATMAT) is the development of guidelines and recommendations related to international travel. 
Recently, CATMAT adopted the “Grades of Recommendation, Assessment, Development and 
Evaluation” (GRADE) process to develop evidence-based medicine recommendations. The first 
guideline developed using GRADE, on prevention of typhoid, was published in 2014. 
Objective: Describe the GRADE process applied in a travel medicine framework including its 
strengths and weaknesses. Review the process of using GRADE to produce the CATMAT guideline 
on international travellers and typhoid vaccine, and outline the challenges encountered. 
Method: Descriptive overview of the development of the CATMAT guideline on international travellers 
and typhoid vaccine.  
Conclusions: GRADE can be used to develop travel-related guidelines. Moreover, it has clear 
advantages, for example in that it forces a transparency that is oft times lacking in travel-related 
recommendations. This applies to both the “quality” assessment of the evidence, and subsequent 
development of recommendations. However, applying GRADE is not without costs/difficulties. First, 
the method is resource intensive. Hence, it may not be practical (or sensible) to apply universally. 
Instead, judgement will be necessary to identify where it will yield the greatest benefit. Second, there 
will be persistent (though not intractable) challenges related to using GRADE in the travel medicine 
context. They include: the scarcity of specific evidence for travellers; the difficulty of establishing 
baseline risk (e.g., geographic or for specific sub-populations); and, the paucity of studies on the 
values and preferences of Canadian (or other) travellers.  
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Yellow Fever Vaccination: Doing Away with the Ten Yearly Booster 
  
P. Duclos1 
1World Health Organization, Geneva, Switzerland 
  
Yellow fever is transmitted by infected mosquitoes. Because no specific treatment exists, prevention is 
critical to lower disease risk and mortality. Since 1937, over 600 million doses of yellow fever vaccine 
(YFV) have been administered. All YFVs are live attenuated viral vaccine derived from the 17D 
lineage, proven to be highly immunogenic and effective. Policies regarding YFVs use are included in 
International Health Regulations (IHR).  
As part of the updating of recommendations on the use of YFV, in 2013 the Strategic Advisory Group 
of Experts on Immunization (SAGE) was asked to advise on the need for boosters every 10 years.  
A Working Group was established to review the evidence and prepare recommendations for SAGE´s 
consideration in order to update the 2003 YFV WHO position paper. The need for a booster to ensure 
long-term protection was the object of a systematic review and GRADE evaluation. In developing 
recommendations, considerations included the balance of benefits and harms, patient values, equity 
impacts, feasibility, acceptability, programmatic implications and costs.  
No efficacy study has been performed for YFV; neutralizing antibodies have been used as surrogate of 
protection. Despite some observed time-dependent waning, most vaccinees sustain protective 
antibody titers for decades. Even without detectable neutralizing antibodies, protective immunity might 
be induced due to cell-mediated immunity. Very few primary vaccine failures have been reported with 
no reports of secondary failures. In immunocompetent persons, there is no demonstrated need for 
boosters. The confidence in the estimate of the effect on the outcome is limited. YFV vaccine is well 
tolerated inducing mild local and systemic side effects in up to a third of recipients. However, rare but 
serious side effects such as viscerotropic disease have been observed. 
In April 2013 SAGE concluded that evidence did not support the use of booster doses and 
recommended discontinuation of boosters for travelers. As a result, in May 2014, the World Health 
Assembly adopted an amendment to Annex 7 of the IHR, which will drop the booster requirement. 
This change will enter legally in force in June 2016. Until then some countries may require proof of 
vaccination since the last 10 years.  
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International Occupational Healthcare: Preparing for Challenging Environments 
  
D. Patel1,2 
1Foreign and Commonwealth Office, London, United Kingdom, 2National Travel Health Network and 
Centre, London, United Kingdom 
  
Many employers, including the armed forces, humanitarian aid agencies, security and media 
companies, and diplomatic organizations, routinely deploy their staff to challenging environments. As a 
consequence, their employees may be exposed to both physical and psychological hazards.  
In this setting, illness or injury is likely to have significant consequences, and therefore the health and 
safety of this occupational traveller is critically important for the employee, employer, and also for the 
success of the deployment. Thus an employer has a vested interest in supporting their employees, 
trying to ensure that they are fit and prepared for their deployment, ensuring that adequate procedures 
are in place to take care of them if they become ill or are injured, and providing an occupational health 
service which takes the global nature of the organization into consideration.  
This symposium will discuss the some of the difficulties in the provision of international occupational 
health for those deployed to challenging environments. It will consider the employers' duty of care to 
their staff, discuss the evaluation of individual, destination-related and occupational hazards, and 
review the risk management strategies that can help mitigate against risks that have been identified.  
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Biomarkers of Endothelial Activation to Improve Management of Severe Malaria 
  
A.L. Conroy1, K.C. Kain1 
1Sandra Rotman Centre for Global Health, University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada 
  
Despite optimal treatment, mortality rates in severe malaria remain high. Prompt recognition and 
appropriate treatment of individuals at risk of developing severe malaria is essential to prevent 
unnecessary deaths. Excessive inflammation and systemic activation of the vascular endothelium are 
central to the pathogenesis of severe malaria. The angiopoietins (Ang-1 and Ang-2) and their receptor, 
Tie-2, are important regulators of vascular activation, integrity and endothelial cell survival. Increases 
in the pro-inflammatory protein Ang-2 are associated with disease severity and death in non-immune 
adults, children and travelers infected with P. falciparum. Ang-2 is a robust biomarker readily 
detectable in blood. Assessment of Ang-2 levels at presentation could improve recognition of patients 
at risk of adverse clinical outcomes. I will review what is known about Ang-2 in association with the 
pathophysiology of malaria, describe the accuracy of Ang-2 in predicting death in severe malaria, and 
outline how this information may be utilized to improve patient care.  
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Zoonotic Malaria in Southeast Asia (Plasmodium knowlesi and P. cynomolgi) 
  
B. Singh1 
1Malaria Research Centre, Universiti Malaysia Sarawak, Kota Samarahan, Malaysia 
  
Until recently, malaria in humans was thought to be caused mainly by four species of Plasmodium: P. 
falciparum, P. vivax, P. malariae and P. ovale. Naturally acquired simian malaria infections were 
considered extremely rare until we utilized molecular detection methods and described a large focus of 
human P. knowlesi infections in the Kapit Division of Sarawak, Malaysian Borneo in 2004. Cases have 
subsequently been described throughout Southeast Asia except Laos, and in the Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands of India. Most of the human P. knowlesi infections had been diagnosed by microscopy 
as P. malariae, since these two species are morphologically identical and require molecular detection 
methods for correct identification. It is important to distinguish between the two species because P. 
knowlesi, unlike the benign P. malariae, has a 24-hour erythrocytic cycle and can lead to fatal human 
infections. Presenting signs and symptoms of knowlesi malaria are not different to those occurring in 
other malarias with fever, chills and rigor reported by all patients followed by headache, myalgia, 
anorexia, arthralgia, cough, abdominal pain and diarrhoea. Thrombocytopenia is a universal laboratory 
finding and fatal infections in humans involve acute respiratory distress syndrome, hepatorenal 
dysfunction and hyperparasitaemia. Currently available Rapid Diagnostic Tests (RDTs) are not 
sensitive and specific for detection of P. knowlesi. The molecular, entomological and epidemiological 
data, indicate that knowlesi malaria is primarily a zoonosis; forest-dwelling mosquitoes belonging to 
the Anopheles leucosphyrus group are the vectors and long-tailed and pig-tailed macaques (Macaca 
fascicularis and M. nemestrina respectively) are the main reservoir hosts. Being a zoonotic infection, 
P. knowlesi is sensitive to all antimalarials. Uncomplicated cases of knowlesi malaria respond rapidly 
to treatment with chloroquine but severe cases require management and treatment as for severe 
falciparum malaria. Another malaria parasite of macaques, P. cynomolgi, is also infective to humans 
and is microscopically identical to P. vivax. However, there has only been one case of naturally 
acquired P. cynomolgi reported in Malaysia. Travellers to Southest Asia who have visited the forest or 
forest fringe have acquired knowlesi malaria so clinicians should look for P. knowlesi in returning 
travellers who are febrile and thrombocytopenic.  
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Voluntourism 
  
S.C.K. Hall1 
1TREC, Glasgow, United Kingdom 
  
Within the field of travel medicine, the focus of health care has predominantly been on the traveler, 
with minimal attention given to the effect that the ever expanding tourism business can have on the 
health and well-being of the host communities.  
A general concern for “Responsible Travel” has certainly been addressed over the years, but this talk 
will discuss the growing trend for “Voluntourism” and the associated problems being faced within the 
host countries, in particular when orphanages are part of the experience. There is now increasing 
awareness that vulnerable children are being exploited for commercial gain by tour operators who 
promote these placements for volunteers, but should this be of concern to travel health care 
professionals?  
Sheila Hall is current chair of the ISTM Responsible Travel Group, which aims to address these 
diverse issues within its remit. The session is designed to raise awareness, stimulate discussion, and 
introduce organisations that are currently working to set standards and address this emerging 
dilemma.  
www.orphanages.no  
www.tourismconcern.org.uk  
www.learningservice.info  
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Medical Tourism: Where Do I Start? 
  
J. Hodges1, A.M. Kimball2, L. Turner3 
1Global Beings, Seattke, United States, 2University of Washington, Seattle, United States, 3University 
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, United States 
  
Background: Medical Tourism describes the movement of patients across borders for medical care. 
While exact metrics on the number of patients, care received, destinations and countries of origin are 
difficult to find, there is a consensus that the practice has been growing over the last two decades, with 
patients traveling to and from virtually every country to access care that is not affordable or accessible 
locally.  
Methods: In 2012, we published the book Risks and Challenges in Medical Tourism, which provides a 
systematic overview of the global market for health care using a variety of methodologies and case 
studies. This presentation will highlight the major risks identified and describe additional evidence and 
points brought forward in peer reviewed and gray literature since 2012 that add to our understanding. 
Summary: While metrics quantifying medical tourism remain weak, existing research suggests that 
the practice presents risks to patients, domestic health systems and global public health, including 
uneven quality and fragmented care; a focus on high-end, private services at the potential expense of 
basic health services; and the cross border spread of drug resistant microbes.  
Conclusion: Additional systematic research in medical tourism is sorely needed. The translocation of 
antibiotic resistance is particularly of concern for global antimicrobial stewardship and pandemic 
control. The dominance of direct-to-consumer marketing and lack of reliable quality information 
available to patients also present risks for the medical traveler.  
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The Ill Returned Traveller; Three Diagnostic Clinical Problems 
  
J.S. Keystone1 
1University of Toronto, Medicine, Toronto, Canada 
  
Next to gastrointestinal symptoms, three of the most important diagnostic problems facing the clinician 
dealing with returned travellers are: fever, respiratory symptoms, and eosinophilia. The febrile returned 
traveller is considered to be a medical emergency because of the risk of a potentially fatal disease or 
public health risk. Before diagnostic tests can be considered, a comprehensive travel and clinical 
history and physical examination must be completed. Appropriate diagnostic tests are based on 
location and duration of travel, onset of symptoms relative to travel, potential exposure history (known 
disease outbreaks or endemicity), preexisting health issues and drug use of the traveller, pre-travel 
immunization and prophylaxis history, and of course, the clinical history and physical examination. 
Always to be considered is the possibility that the illness may not have a tropical cause. Assuming 
malaria risk, multiple blood films and rapid diagnostic tests (RDT) for malaria, complete blood count, 
liver function tests, CRP, urinalysis, blood (stool) and urine cultures, and chest x-ray are considered 
initial basic investigations. Recent studies suggest that thrombocytopenia, leucopenia, 
hyperbilirubinemia, and CRP may help to differentiate dengue from malaria. Malaria RDT's are more 
sensitive and specific for malaria compared with blood films Additional tests, including DNA or 
serology will depend on the clinical picture and endemicity of disease. Since cultures for typhoid fever 
have suboptimal sensitivity presumptive treatment may be reasonable. Early on, serologic diagnosis 
for infections such as dengue or chikungunya may be negative. In the face of respiratory symptoms, a 
nasopharyngeal swab for influenza and sputum culture are added as well as serology if necessary. 
For the symptomatic traveller with eosinophilia, one must consider whether the eosinophilia is or is not 
related to the symptoms or travel. Depending on possible exposure, the asymptomatic traveller, 
standard investigations often include 3 stools for parasite examination, antigen testing, serology for 
strongyloidiasis, filariasis and schistosomiasis; the sensitivity of this battery of tests often fails to 
determine the cause of eosinophilia in returned travellers.The pre-patent period for stool egg 
deposition and serology for parasite diseases may take many weeks and occasionally months to 
develop after exposure; therefore repeated tests may be necessary.  
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Destination Workshop: Pacific Island Nations 
  
N.A. Zwar1 
1University of New South Wales, Sydney, Australia 
  
Background: Pacific Island nations have a unique geography, climate and history. According to World 
Tourism Office figures there are approximately 13.2 million international arrivals to the Oceania region 
each year making this an important destination. Within the Pacific Islands, there is also great diversity 
in landscape, socioeconomics, culture, and quality of medical care.  
Objective: This destination workshop will review common itineraries and places often visited in the 
region, review common health concerns related to travel in the region including marine hazards, and 
identify key issues to address in preparing people for travel for the various Pacific Island nations.  
Methods: Three travel health experts from the region will discuss:  
· geography, climate, tourism data  
· major attractions and common itineraries for a range of categories of traveller  
· common health concerns related to travel to the region including marine hazards, terrestrial 
environmental hazards, food and water hazards, insect borne disease.  
· the risk of natural disasters (cyclones, flooding, and tsunamis), which can lead to outbreaks of 
infectious diseases such as typhoid, dengue, and leptospirosis. Outbreaks of arboviruses have also 
occurred, including Chikungunya and Zika viruses in recent years.  
· pre-travel advice for the region  
· a case study will be presented and discussed that highlights the travel health issues and advice 
needed  
Outcomes: This destination workshop will increase the understanding of travel health professionals 
about Pacific Island nations and how to provide high quality advice to travellers visiting these 
countries.  
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In-Fligfht Emergencies 
  
A.-M. Carvalho1, R. Pombal2 
1University of British Columbia, Department of Emergency Medicine, Vancouver, Canada, 2UCS - TAP 
Air Portugal Group, Lisbon, Portugal 
  
Background: Aviation medicine deals with the stressors of the aerospace environment on the human 
body. Older patients and patients with complex medical conditions make up an increasing proportion 
of travellers. Not rarely, health care professionals are called upon to provide care for ill passengers 
while on board. 
Objectives: 

 To give an overview of basic aviation physiology and its potential clinical impact. 
 To identify medical conditions with relevance for air travel, including those that represent a 

contraindication. 
 To discuss practical tools for assessing patients pre-flight and making sure they can fly as 

safely as possible, including the need for inflight oxygen and other medical equipment. 
 To be prepared to manage a medical emergency inflight, with knowledge of equipment 

onboard, available ground-based assistance, and medicolegal responsibilities. 
Method: This is a workshop consisting of interactive oral presentations including as-we-go clinical 
case discussion. 
Results and Conclusion: The participants will be expected to come away with basic knowledge of 
flight physiology and how to apply it to their patients when they want to fly. They will know what to 
expect when trying to manage an in-flight medical emergency.  
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Workshop: Travel, Sleep Deprivation and Jet Lag 
  
L. Baker1,2, J. Goad3 
1Amayeza Info Services, Johannesburg, South Africa, 2South African Society of Travel Medicine 
(SASTM), Johannesburg, South Africa, 3Chapman University, Pharmacy Practice, Irvine, United 
States 
  
Background: International air travel has enabled people to travel to 'all four corners of the world' 
giving rise to opportunities that in the past, were unheard of. There is however a downside to this - 
people travelling from East to West or vice versa, over a number of time zones, will experience a 
change in their circadian rhythm which regulates their daily activities such as sleep, waking hours, 
eating and body temperature regulation. This is known as jet lag. 
Another downside of worldwide travel is the unknown environment and the risks that accompany it. 
Trauma is the leading cause of preventable death in travellers. 
Discussion: There are a number of strategies used to prevent or alleviate jet lag, both 
pharmacological and non-pharmacological, but few have actually been proven to be effective.  
Melatonin is produced by the pineal gland in the brain and is responsible for controlling circadian 
rhythm. Products containing melatonin are therefore used to minimise jet lag and sleep deprivation. 
Both sedatives such as benzodiazepines as well as the psychostimulant, modafinil, which is a 
'wakefulness' agent, will be discussed, focusing on their mode of action and efficacy, as well as safety.  
A debate around natural remedies will be initiated, to stimulate discussion amongst the participants. 
Scenarios involving trauma in foreign countries will be presented to initiate discussion around the need 
for health insurance, medical evacuation and minimising risks.  
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How to Get Started in Travel Medicine Research 
  
D. Hamer1, C.M. Driver2 
1Center for Global Health and Development, Boston University, Boston, United States, 2Independent 
Immunisation and Travel Health Specialist Nurse, Stockport, United Kingdom 
  
Background: The ISTM is dedicated to the advancement of the practice of travel medicine and good 
research is fundamental to this aim. As a multidisciplinary organisation there is a need to better 
integrate all professionals involved in travel medicine into research, so that there is a more holistic 
approach and everybody can benefit from the output. Many health professionals working in the 
speciality are well placed to conduct research projects but often practice in locations that do not 
provide the support and expertise that exists in larger academic or clinical settings. 
Aims and Objectives: The aim of this workshop is to help professionals from all disciplines to 
understand how to plan, seek funding, and execute a travel health related research project. 
The objectives will be to: 
• propose solutions for better integration of all healthcare professionals into research 
• examine sources of funding for independent projects 
• discuss the basics of formulating a research hypothesis and question, and developing a protocol and 
data collection instruments 
• consider strategies for writing a good abstract and getting published in a peer-reviewed journal 
Format: This is an interactive workshop where input and opinions will be requested from those with 
expertise in order to share knowledge and suggestions with those who may have ideas but do not 
quite know where to start.  
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Social Media in a Travel Clinic #CISTM14 by @TravelReadyMD and @DrDebTravelDr 
  
D. Mills1, S. Kohl2 
1Dr Deb - The Travel Doctor, Travel Medicine Alliance, Brisbane, Australia, 2TravelReadyMD, 
Pittsburgh, United States 
  
Social media has been embraced by many of our travellers. Travel medicine providers, however, may 
not be aware of what is available, and how social media, and the internet (especially via phones and 
tablets), can assist in accessing and disseminating information on travel health to travellers and 
stakeholders. Furthermore, Twitter is easy to use and can be a powerful tool for enhancing knowledge 
acquisition at conferences. 
During this workshop, attendees will:  
• Discover ways to use social media (Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn), to gather and share information 
information on travel health issues for providers and clients 
• See examples of useful travel medicine resources for travellers and clinicians e.g.#tvlmed 
* Understand the difference between the twitter symbols “ @ “ and the “ # “ 
*Discover the advantages of using twitter at international travel medicine conferences  
*Send a tweet and learn how to follow the conference hashtag #CISTM14 
•Learn Social Media 'nettiquette' 
•Learn strategies for answering questions regarding specific medical advice 
•Hear suggestions for handling negative remarks 
•Discover the different social norms on different social platforms 
•Discover how to create scheduled posts; and when to avoid them 
•Learn How to set up interest groups  
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The Immunocompromised Traveler Workshop 
  
D.O. Freedman1, C. Staehelin Fux2 
1Division of Infectious Diseases, UAB, Birmingham, United States, 2University Hospital Berne, 
University Clinic for Infectious Diseases, Inselspital, Bern, Switzerland 
  
Background: Immunosuppressive agents are being used for an increasingly wider range of diseases. 
Travelers with underlying immunosuppression travel and will continue to do so. Physicians require 
comprehensive knowledge about the varying degrees of immunosuppression and the implications 
thereof on travel advice and vaccination.  
Objective: Participants of this workshop should be able to assess travelers with an underlying state of 
immunosuppression for a) the net state of immunosuppression now and likely during the travel; b) the 
impact this net state of immunosuppression will have on typical risks during travel such as travelers' 
diarrhea, arthropod bites, STDs etc. c) the impact of this net immunosuppression on vaccine safety 
and efficacy; d) the need for follow-up after vaccination and/or after travel  
Format: An overview of the different forms and degrees of immunosuppression and their implications 
on travel and vaccine advice will be discussed.  
Case vignettes will highlight the particularities of the following immunosuppressed travelers  

 The HIV positive traveler  
 Travelers with immunosuppressive treatment for rheumatologic disorders  
 Solid organ recipients as travelers  
 The asplenic traveler  
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Dermatology 
  
M.M. Cabada1,2, E. Caumes3 
1Universidad Peruana Cayetano Heredia, Instituto de Medicina Tropical, Cusco, Peru, 2University of 
Texas Medical Branch, Internal Medicine/Infectious Diseases, Galveston, United States, 3GH Pitié-
Salpêtrière; Université Pierre et Marie Curie, Paris, France 
  
Skin and soft tissue infections (SSTI) are probably the main cause of skin consultations in returning 
travellers. The clinical spectrum of SSTI is broad but most are due to Streptococcus pyogenes or 
Staphylococcus aureus. Whereas ecthyma, erysipelas and cellulitis infections are more likely to be 
due to Streptococcus sp, others such as impetigo, folliculitis, furuncles, carbuncles and abscesses are 
caused by Staphylococcus aureus. SSTI are secondary to an insect bite or sting in up to 63% of 
cases. The most effective oral antibiotics include 1st generation cephalosporins, fucidic acid, 
synergistines (not marketed in the Americas), moxifloxacin and linezolid. 
About one-third of returning travellers present with an imported (so called tropical) dermatosis. The 
most frequent imported dermatoses are hookworm related cutaneous larva migrans (HrCLM), myiasis, 
tungiasis, and localized cutaneous leishmaniasis (LCL). While these dermatoses are more often 
diagnosed in tourists, rare skin conditions such as loiasis, filariasis, or leprosy are usually only 
observed in immigrant visiting friends and relatives. 
Risk factors for HrCLM are less frequent use of protective footwear while walking on the beach and 
younger age. HrCLM has to be distinguished from other causes of creeping disease but may also give 
rise to folliculitis a unique condition that allows identification of the culprit nematode's larva thanks to 
skin scraping. Albendazole and ivermectin are less effective in case of folliculitis. In patients with LCL 
treatment options varies according to the culprit species. Topical paromomycin or intralesionally 
pentavalent antimonial agents are a safe and effective treatment against Old World species (L.major, 
L.tropica and L.infantum). In contrast liposomal amphotericine B, pentamidine isethionate and 
miltefosine may be preferred to pentavalent antimonials drugs against New World LCL according to 
the culprit species. Finally, travellers may present with skin manifestations of systemic infectious 
diseases. These can provide important clues for the diagnosis and initial empiric treatment decisions.  
Given the arthropod origin of most cases of dermatoses, travellers should be specifically advised to 
use insect repellents, not only against malaria vectors. Given the severity of infectious cellulitis, at risk 
travellers should be advised to carry effective antibiotics. Lastly travellers should be informed 
regarding sun protection.  
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ABC Medicines for Self Management 
  
L. Goodyer1,2, C. Zeind3 
1De Montfort University, Leicester, United Kingdom, 2Nomad Travel Store and Clinics, London, United 
Kingdom, 3MCPHS University, Boston, United States 
  
An important element in the preparation for overseas travel is the ability of the traveller to self treat a 
variety of conditions that could be encountered. This is particularly important for those who are 
travelling to developing countries where there are poor or unreliable medical facilities as well as for 
those visiting remote wilderness environments. A further important consideration is that in many parts 
of the world pharmaceutical products are of poor quality. A number of key issues relating to the 
preparation and supply of such medical kits and their use overseas will be discussed by an expert 
panel of pharmacists. Topics covered will include:  
1. The range of medicines that might be included in such kits and the differing needs dependent upon 
type of traveller. This would cover the differing range of supplies that might be needed from tourists to 
wilderness travel.  
2. Obtaining prescription medicines without consultation/prescriptions from a physician as is possible 
in the UK and US currently. A controversial issue, where recent changes in legislation allows for a 
range of prescription items that could be included in travel kits to be obtained without the issuing of a 
prescription following a consultation with a physician  
3. A focus on 'stand by' antibiotic therapy. Antibiotics are commonly used to treat travellers' diarrhoea 
but is their use in the self treatment of other conditions justified?  
4. Standby malaria therapy and the use of RDTs  
5. Self management by travellers of commonly encountered health problems. To what extent should 
we expect the traveller to be able to manage a condition? When and how should they seek advice 
regarding the use of medication  
6. Legal and ethical issues associated with the use of medicines by groups and expeditions. The issue 
of supplying medicines to groups of travellers as a single kit to 'shared' by the party members  
7. Initiating prescription medications require medical information about travelers to determine proper 
selection of medications, however, some pharmacist settings have limited access to medical 
information.  
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Travel in Extreme Weather Conditions and Surviving the Unexpected Night Out 
  
C. Van Tilburg1 
1Providence Hood River Memorial Hospital, Emergency, Mountain, Occupational and Travel Medicine, 
Hood River, United States 
  
The objectives for Extreme Weather workshop are for participants to recognize the various clinical 
manifestations and danger signs that can arise during exposure to extreme cold and heat and to 
educate travel patients to prevent injury and illness from exposure to extreme cold and heat. This will 
include prevention, early recognition, and initial field treatment while abroad. For clinicians who are 
practicing travel medicine in the field, advance techniques for health care providers will be discussed. 
Topics may include: cold injury-hypothermia and frostbite; heat illness-heat exhaustion and heat 
stroke; lightening injuries; altitude illness-acute mountain sickness, HAPE and HACE; solar radiation 
injury-sunburn and snow blindness.  
Essential pre-travel equipment, clothing, and medication lists for travel to austere locations with 
extreme weather conditions will be provided to participants.  
How to survive the unexpected night out will be presented, with particular attention to extreme weather 
conditions.  
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Extreme Weather 
  
M.E. Jones1, C. Van Tilburg2 
1Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow, Faculty of Travel Medicine, Glasgow, United 
Kingdom, 2Mountain Emergency Services, Providence Hood River, United States 
  
The first part of the workshop is substantially based on a lecture given by Dr Jon Dallimore at a recent 
UK symposium and is presented with his encouragement and support. 
Cold injury: The out of hospital evaluation and treatment of accidental hypothermia will be described. 
The first priority is for rescuers to ensuretheri own safety. Cardiovascular collapse, further heat loss 
should be prevented and the patient rewarmed safely. Patients should be rescued and managed 
horizontally and Insulated from the further heat loos from the ground, by wind chill and rotor wash. 
Shivering is an effective method of rewarming but requires energy supplied by high carbohydrate 
liquids and food. Large heat pads can be applied to the axillae, chest and back with vapour barriers 
and insulation. Body-to-body warming can be used in mild hypothermia  
Warm showers and baths may increase after-drop and hypotension. 
Heat exhaustion and exercise associated hypo-natraemia: Heat related illnesses are a common 
occurrence worldwide, causing 70,000 fatalities in the European heat wave in 2003, an estimated 600 
deaths per year in USA and is the leading cause of death in US high school athletes. The 
pathophysiology, management and adverse sequelae will be described.  
Dr Christopher Van Tilburg will cover prevention and practical aspects: what to pack including clothing, 
food, water and survival gear and how to survive (emergency shelters, water purification, navigation, 
communication).  
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WS14 
Altitude Workshop (ABC) 
  
D. Shlim1, P. Pandey2 
1Jackson Hole Travel & Tropical Med, Kelly, United States, 2The CIWEC Clinic, Kathmandu, Nepal 
  
Altitude illness occurs when a traveler or climber ascends faster than his or her body can adjust to the 
new altitude. Extremely uncomfortable at best, and fatal at worst, altitude illness is something that all 
travel medicine professionals should know how to prevent and manage. This workshop will explain 
how to judge the risk of altitude illness on a given trip, what to recommend in order to prevent altitude 
illness, and how to diagnose and treat cases when they occur. The workshop will present actual cases 
of severe altitude illness and how they were diagnosed and managed, and will also cover the 
differential diagnosis of severe altitude illness. Altitude illness cannot always be prevented, but the 
severe consequences, including death, can always be prevented if the traveler knows how to 
recognize symptoms and respond appropriately.  
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WS15 
Destination Ethiopia 
  
N.P. Jenks1, M. Semret2 
1HudsonRiver Health Care, Inc, Cortlandt Manor, United States, 2McGill University, Montreal, Canada 
  
After decades of relative isolation, Ethiopia is rapidly becoming a popular travel destination. The 
country now boasts a population of over 90 million inhabitants, an emerging market economy, and is 
host to many non-governmental organizations, embassies and international diplomatic institutions. 
Additionally Ethiopia has rich cultural, historical, archeological and natural tourist attractions. With 
currently over 500,000 travelers to Ethiopia, tourism is increasing at a rate of 10% per year. Aid or 
NGO workers, business travelers, expatriates, returning diaspora, and adventure tourists are the main 
travelers to Ethiopia.  
This workshop will review the overall health issues in Ethiopia and travel preparation for both tourists 
and expatriats. We will present several cases, both pre and post travel in order to highlight some of the 
common infectious diseases in-country. Discussion of malaria prevention, vaccine recommendations 
and in-country medical care will be covered.  
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WS16 
Have Device - Will Travel. Travel with Chronic Medical Conditions: Sleep Apnea, Diabetes, and 
Anti-coagulation 
  
M.-L. Scully1, F. Van Gompel2 
1Sansum Clinic, Santa Barbara, United States, 2Institute for Tropical Medicine Antwerp Belgium, 
Antwerp, Belgium 
  
Travelers with chronic medical conditions are engaging in more adventure travel to remote areas of 
the world as well as travel to extremes of weather and conditions. This is in part because of new 
developments in equipment, devices, and medications. The aim of this workshop is to enable 
participants to improve their knowledge and advice to travelers with these special medical needs. The 
focus will be on three areas; sleep apnea, diabetes, and anticoagulation. For sleep apnea, the use of 
CPAP and acetazolamide during travel will be discussed. In the area of diabetes, the use of portable 
glucometers, insulin pumps, and medication adjustments with erratic time and travel schedules will be 
addressed. For travelers on chronic anticoagulation, the use of portable INR machines and potential 
medication interactions will be reviewed. Finally, specific issues that these three medical problems 
may pose in certain situations such as extreme cold, heat, or high altitude will be addressed. The goal 
of the workshop is to educate participants in an interactive manner on these topics so they will be 
better prepared to give accurate and practical advice to travelers with these chronic medical 
conditions.  
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WS17 
Screening of Imported Infectious Diseases among Immigrants: A Public Health Challenge 
  
R. López-Vélez1 
1Ramón y Cajal University Hospital, National Referral Unit for Tropical Diseases. Infectious Diseases 
Department, Madrid, Spain 
  
Migrants coming from developing countries are mostly young healthy individuals. However, they have 
been described as carrying significant infectious disease burdens, determined by geographic origin, 
ethnicity, health conditions at the departure point, and the migratory route. They can suffer infections, 
which have a worldwide distribution (such as HIV infection or tuberculosis) or tropical infectious 
diseases characteristic of their areas of origin (such as Chagas diseases), which may confer a higher 
mortality caused by infectious diseases compared with the native population.  
Many of these infections may be asymptomatic for long periods of time. Mobile populations may 
modify the epidemiology of certain infectious diseases in the World as they can introduce new 
infections that in the presence of a viable vector could produce outbreaks in the host country or 
reintroduce previously eradicated infections. In other cases the incidence of certain globally distributed 
infections may be modified as incidence may increase in the host countries despite autochthonous 
cases declining.  
The control of these infections may reduce the incidence and prevalence of many of them and modify 
their outcome. Therefore, identifying and treating imported infectious diseases, among asymptomatic 
patients may have an important impact both for the individual concerned and for public health. 
The objective of this presentation are to describe the prevalence of infectious diseases in 
asymptomatic immigrants and to propose a systematic screening protocol for asymptomatic 
immigrants based on area of origin (sub-Saharan Africa and Latin America). 
Proposed systematic screening of infectious diseases in asymptomatic immigrants based on origin: -
Blood count; serum biochemistry; basic urine analysis. -HIV serology. -HBV serology.-HCV serology 
only if risk factors. -Syphilis serology. -TST if < 5 years since migration. -Stool analysis for ova and 
parasites if < 6-12 months since migration or eosinophilia. -Strongyloides serology. -PCR for malaria if 
< 3 years since migration (Sub-Saharan African immigrants). -T. cruzi serology (Latin American 
immigrants) 
Reference: Begoña Monge-Maillo, Rogelio López-Vélez, Francesca F. Norman, Federico 
FerrereGonzález, Ángela Martínez-Pérez, and José Antonio Pérez-Molina. Screening of Imported 
Infectious Diseases Among Asymptomatic Sub-Saharan African and Latin American Immigrants: A 
Public Health Challenge. Am J Trop Med Hyg. 2015  
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WS19 
Children and Pregnancy (ABC) 
  
C.S. Wong1, S. Mackell2 
1Worldwise Travellers Health Centres, Auckland, New Zealand, 2Mountain View Pediatrics, Pediatrics 
and Travel Medicine, Flagstaff, United States 
  
Background: Traveling infants and pregnant women often pose challenges for the travel medicine 
provider. Which vaccines are appropriate? What extra precautions are required? Should they even be 
traveling?  
Objective: This workshop will provide practitioners with practical guidelines for advising child and 
pregnant travellers.  
Format: We invite you to attend and contribute to this interactive workshop. Using clinical case 
scenarios and sharing of experiences we will consider some of the challenging situations that can 
arise. Topics of discussion will include pre-travel preparation, vaccination issues, contraindications to 
travel, medications, non-infectious disease risks and practical strategies for both new and experienced 
travel health providers.  
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